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mUME XVII. -NO. c. 
PUBLICATIONS. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, NO 
WIDE AWAKE FOR 1382. 
The edltorfl and l»nbIlHhera of "WmK A\v \kf. make 
the fullowing aunouiicoDieiit of the Icadlug features 
for 1&H2; From the Hudson to the Nova. The in a- tenals for a hundrud lalen of udvetititre are crowded 
Into this oue Qraiid Serial Btcry of Travel, by I'avicl 
Kor. The author ban feoeQtly vlaited the countries 
wboro thoaction of this roinuniic story lies: Alaiors. 
tfrceoe.. Turkey, Albania Montenegro, lluai-ia—thence 
into Borneo among the llrce and sorcery-loving Mal- 
aya; hence ail doBoriptions of places, people, man- 
usra and custome aro accurate. Tho editors dd not 
hoaitato to tity that ua u brilliant story of adventure 
it is without oue able rival iu current Juvenile litera- 
ture. This story will he fully illustrated. 
Their Club and Ours in a serial atory by A Boy only 
fourteen yearn old: The fan and inivenfurc-a of the 
outof-achool lite of a mixed Whool of boyn and girls 
arc desplctod with the gny touch of a boy who knows 
he has a capital story to tell and enjoys telling it. 
The story willbave thirty-six Ulnstratlous. 
A Long lliBpauo-Xlomnn Biory of the Second Cen- 
tury, by Kev. Kdward Evorott Hale, will be a loading 
afctractioa of the Ohristiuss (Jan.) nuniber, and will 
at onoe take its xihno in the long line of Mr. rioK-'s famons Stories. Other hrilliauft writers nt short sto- 
ries will contribute to the ningazine during the year: Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney. Mrs. Belen Hunt JackaoB 
O'H. H."). Mrs. A. M. Diaz, Sophie May, Mrs. Kate 
Gannett Wells. Sarrah Orne Jowott. Mrs. Lizzie W. 
Cbampnoy, Nora Perry, M. E.W. S. (Mrs. Sherwood), 
Author of "Honor llright, Ac. 
Rich material from the Folk Lore of all nations has 
been given our best ballsdlsts and artists for a series 
of Illustrated Folk-Lore Ballads. 
In the way of informing Little Citizens about their 
fnture rights and reaponsibllUIos.Widk Awakjb bold- 
ly takes tho lead and does what no other magaziuo 
for young fotks has ever done for its readers. Mr. 
Benjamin Vuugban Abbott, in The Traveling Law 
School, will deal with American Institutions and 
lawa; while Rev. K. E. Hale, iu his To-Hay Parers, will discuss iu his vivid, dramatic way. what is time- 
ly and important In the world's affairs from mouth to 
month. 
Some.highly intercstipg papers, uud^r the uaint 
titles of Old-Timo Cookery and A Suit of Homespun, 
ciescriptive of early days and ways, have been writ- 
ten and illnstratod at oue of the oldoat Now England 
Homesteads. 
Short Stories from the Dictionary, by Arthur Gil- 
man, M A., will toll tbeliistory of certain words lu a 
way to suggest How to Use the Dictionary. Miss Harris baa prepared a most charming set of 
Wild Flower Papers, to be fully illustrated from na- 
ture by Miss L. B. Humphrey. 
Among the more amusing features will be a Parlor 
Comedietta, running through three numbers; Qamcs, 
both for Indoors and out, accompanied by .diagrams 
and spirited illustrations; and- fresh and hutuorbua 
Studies of Country Life, in pictures without text. 
Jn the October Wn>E Awakk was begun a Course 
of Readings, designed for our young folks who would 
li^e to read Ip a thorough manner about interesting 
and practical subjects Tho magazine Las been per- 
mameutly enlarged to admit this New Educational 
Feature. 
Tho reading Course for 1882 includes tho following 
series(12 papers each): 
Mogna Cbarta Storieek edited by Arthur Oilman, 
M. A,; Ways to do things, by Rev. G. R. Talbot. 
"Shlrly Dare," Ac.; Old Ocean, by Ernest Ingersol.' 
Traveling Law' School. by Benjamin Vaugban Abbott* 
Little Biographies.—Music by Hezekiab Butterworth; Health and Strength Parers, by able authors; What 
to do about it, by the '.Vise Blackbird; Miscollaneoua 
Papers on Natural History. Natural Philosophy, As- 
tronomy, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Ornithology, 
etc. 
Artists and Engravers have combined to produce 
finer Illustrations than ever before, a very pleasant 
indication of which may be gathered from the follow- 
ing delightful extravagance; Last spring the publish- 
ers of Wide Awake offered American arllsU $600, In 
Three Cash Prizes, for the Three Best Drawings for 
Frontispieces to'the Magazine. These Prize Fioutls- 
pieces will appear in Wide Awake for 1882. The 
Cash Award of $300, and the cost of engraving (near 
ly $300 more), amounting iu total expense to $5'.'0, make dbe First Prize Pictuo, A-Muying, tho most 
jposily Frojitlspioce ever given In a Juvenile magazine. 
The Music will be nndor the editorship of Louis C. 
Elaou, and iu advauoe ol anything before attempted. 
OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. 
The Subscription Price of Wide Awake is $2.30 
per year; and as a special libfrality tho Publlpbcrs 
•have decided to give each new subscriber for 1882, 
whose name, with $2.5u, Is received before Janu try 
lat, the October, November and December numbers 
of this year free 1 Address, 
D. LOTH HOP A CO.. PnbHshers, 
novlO Franklin St., Boston. 
THE CENTURY KlAGAZiNE^ 
(Soribaer'a Monthly,) 
JTOR TlXJE COMIJVO YXuAIl. 
WITH tho November number began the New se- 
ries under the title of Tuk Ckntuhy Maga- 
zine, which will b3, In fact, a new, enlarged and im- 
proved Scribnor. Tho page if somewhat loiiger and 
wider, admitting pictures of a larger size, and lu- 
creasing the reading matter about fourteen additional 
pages. 
The following Is a summary of the leading features 
of the new series for the year: 
A now Novel by Mrs. Burnett, (author of That 
Lass o' Lowrio's, etc.), entitled fhrough Oue Admin- 
istration, a story of Washington Life, 
Studies of the Louisiana Creoles, by Goo. \V. Cable, 
author of The QraQdlsslmes, etc. A series ol illus- 
trated papers ou the traditions and romance of Cre- 
ole life in Loaisiaua. 
A Novel by W. D. Ilowels, (author of a Chance Ac- .qaamtance, etc.), dealing with characteribtic features 
cf Amcrlcau life. 
Ancient aud Modern Sculpture—A History of 4n- 
clent Sculpture, by Mra. Lncy M. Mitchull. to con- 
tain the finest series of engravings yet published of 
ttfe masterplecoH of sculpture. There will also be 
papers on Living Raglish Sculptors, on the 
Younger Sculptors of America, fully illustrated. 
Tho Opera In Now York, by Richard Grunt White. 
A popule r and valuable scries, to bo illustrated with wouderful oorapletoness and beauty. 
Architecture and Decoration iu America will bo 
treated iu a way to Interest both householder aud 
bousowifo; with many practical as woll as beautiful 
Illustrations from recent designs, 
•Representative men and Women of the 19th Cen- 
tury. Blogruphiciil sketches, accompanied by por- 
traits of Geo. Eliott, Robert Browning. Rev. Freder- 
ick W. Robertson (by tho late Dean Stanley), Matthew 
Arnold, Christina Kosscttl, and Oardinal Newman, 
and of the younger American authors, Wm D. How- 
«lls, Henry Jamos. Jr., and George W. Cable. 
Scones of Taackoruy's, Hawthorne's und Ge -rgs 
Elliott's Novels. Succeeding the iliuatratod series ou 
Ihe scenes of Dickens' novels. 
The Reform of the Civil Service. Arrangements have been made for a seviefl of able papers on this 
pressing political quostion. Poetry and Poets iu America. There will be etu- 
dies of Longfellow, Whittior, Emerson, Lowell and 
lOthars. by E. G. Stedmuu. 
StoriAB. Slielches and Essays may be expocted from 
.Charles Dudley Warner, W. P Howclls, Mark Twain, 
Edward Egglestou, Henry James, ir., John Mnlr. 
$11*8 Gordon Gumming, "H. U." Oho. W. ( able, Joel 
Chandler Harris. A. C. Redwood, F. D. Millet. Noah 
Hrooks, Frank R. Stockton. Constance F. Woolson, 
H. fl. Boyoaon, Albert Stiekuey. Washington Glad- 
den, John Burroughs, Parka Go Iwin, Thomaa Sal- 
vinl, Henry King, Ern at Tngersoll, E. L. Qodkln, E. 
R. Washburne, and many others. 
Oue or two papers on The Adventures of tho Tile 
•Club, ai d an original Life of Bewick, tho engraver, toy Austin Dobaou, are among other features to be 
later anuouueed. 
The Editorial Department throughout will bo uu- 
ii anally'complete, and The World's Work will be con- 
sldorably enlarged. 
The price of Tuk Cenjdivt Magazine will remain 
at $1.00 per year/So bents a number). The portrait (size 21x27) of the late Dr. Holland. Issued just be- 
fore his death, photcgraphed from a life-sized draw- 
ing by Wyatt Elton, will possess a now interest to 
the readers of this magazine. It la offered at Jg.OO 
retail, or together with The Centohy Magazine for 
$C 50 Subscriptions arc taken by the publishers, 
and by book-sellers and news-doplpra everywhere. 
THE CENTURY CO., 
aovlO Union Square, New York. 
BABYLAN DFOU 18827~ 
The Only Magazine in the World Expressly 
for Babies! 
Babyland, la edited by tho. Editors of Wipe Awake. 
And this dolnty monthly, indispensahle in all house- 
holds where there are baby-folks, will be made more beautiful for 1882 than during any year before. It 
will have its musical Jingles, nnd ibs pretty stories of tiny njen and women, aud Its large, handsome pic- 
iures, ris horetoforo. And In addition, one of our 
best artistp will draw fqr it a set of beautitul pictures 
of Child 1 fo on a Farm. They will be III outline, 
and will be very popular In the nursery for the chil- 
dren to draw or to color. Mis. Clara Doty Bnto§ will albo write for it a set of Twelve Nursery Poems. 
Babylanp is printed in largo type, ou heavy cream- 
tint paper. 
jV TVO>'13L. I 
That all the Babies in the world may kuow how I gbiful Babylanp is. the Publishers make tho noy- 
oflor of sending the magazine, us a Little Congrat- 
alatory Present, postage paid, and frcn of charge, far 
three months, to every baby born during 1882 whose 
address Is sent them by the parents or by friends. 
Babylanp Is only go rents a year. Scud the ad- dress of your baby and your baby friends, aud speci- 
mens will bo svnt them. 
D. LOXHROP & CO.. Publishers, 
novlO Franklin Street, Boston. 
Alex. J-Wedderbnrn 
(jENEltAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 3, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produce of every desorip'ion, Fowls, etc., on CoEDtniHsion. and buys all articles wanted by persona 
out of the city, making prompt returns to all cus- 
t omors. ^lannfactureB the celebrated • Cores" Fertilizer, 





Nourdgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Fains 
and Aches. 
No Preparation on earth equal* St. Jacobs Oil as a mjfr, sit re, simp to and chrnp External Remedy. 
A trial eiilftils butOio cgmpurptlvely trifling outlay 
of 5« Outs, and every one suffering with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its claims. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A. VOGELER & CO., 
Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A* 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
cv>*
N,Tu*c 
BRTDGEWA TRR, VIRGINIA. 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal support during tho past 
year, and hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
To tho people of Harrlsonburg and Rockinghara 
county, I would any tbiu whim In need of anything in 
my Huh, I would be pleased to Lave you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to pur'-haHo elsewhere, 
because I think you will find it to your iutcreat to 
make selocllonH of some of my beautiful modern de- 
sL»u8. P.euse examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDEEADS, &C 
Walnut Bedsteads from $ 5 00 to $50 00 
Parlor aud Oak Bedsteads from  3 00 to 7 00 
Single Bedsteuds from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top  15 00 to 60 00 
Dressing Bureaus  14 00 to 26 00 
Plain four draw* r Bureaus  8 00 to 12 1-0 
ft LAOS DRAUGHT. the Great I Ivor M'TVeiue, orrd DitUu aruE 
Wfirthstauds  3 00 to 20 00 
Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 Oft to 2 00 
Wurdrohes, from  6 00 to 33 00 
Parlor Tables $ 4 00 to $20 00 
Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 
Exteusiou Table, walnut and ash, per 
foot   100 to 125 
Tea Tubk-s of all styles  2 00 to 3 75 
China ProssBS, walnut, from    14 no to 18 00 
Safes of ovory description from  4 00 to 10 00 
Whatnots, all stvles. from  4 00 to 5 60 
liut Racks and Hull Stands from  75 to 26 00 
Chairs from 50 Cants to $5 00 Each. 
Loxj^ciiass. .to. 
T.minrjps nf all nt.vl.H J 7 (10 to $ 11 00 ,0(111 
Kofas of nil styles from  14 00 to 20 00 each 
Parlor Sails, good style and 
quality  40 00 to 126 00 each 
lMOrrUlM3 NlOTJl^rMIVCi, ALO. 
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, und Picture 
Frames fined up to order iu a lew momtnts. Also 
Parlor Brackets. &c., Ac. 
Sash, Doors, aud. Blinds. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at 6 cents per light 
Sash, 8x12 elasH, at.,.., 64^ cents per light 
Sash, 10x12 gla^s, at  f»*^ cenle per light 
Sash, 9x14 glass, at C,l$ cents ner light All other Sash not meutioncd nbuvo will be fur- 
nished at proporliouately low figures. 
J>OOlLtei. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  76 to $2 76 each 
Panel Doors, witlj four panels $2 30 to 3 00 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Inches lu width and under. Any size door can be 
furnished on short notice. 
Ov^tslrle t^lat Window IJllnd. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 50 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light win lows, Oxl'2 glass.. $1 00 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glu.s8..$2 25 per pair 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 50 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 00 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x10 glass.. $2 75 per pair 
Blinds, 1? light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x10 glass..$3 40 per pair 
Also. Moulding, Brackets, aud a full line of Scroll 
Work at very low figures. 
UIVOEIlTAltlTVO. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and 
Burial Oases, from infant sizes up to C>g feet long. 
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- ways in attendance. 
AffiT All work vyarrautcd and satlsfuctlou guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to 
he anything short of first-class." Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
Or All McrchiiintuBle Produce Taken In 
Ibxcliauge for Furniture or Work.*10$ 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and Hnrness-Makcr, Harrlson- 
burg:, Va. 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and best assortmnnt of 
BADDLEB. COLLARS, HARNEBS, 
aud Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- 
ket aud which he will sell lower than any dealer in 
tho Valley. SA DDLE8 from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, aud all other goods in 
pruporllon. 
AdrCall and examine for yourself nnd compare my 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to tho country Bad die and HarnesH Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wiU. leave them a fair profit. I keep 
ou hand everything ii* their lino, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware aud Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. Liverymen and the public will 
hud in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc , of 
all qmditias, at bottuiu prices. 
.AMT"Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a coutiucaucft, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern mauuloeture. und invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
(Q&xRempinber the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Uurrisuuburg, Va, 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
1XAUU130N11U11G IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. imADtiKY, 
MANUFACTURER of Livings. , V\um, tow Plows, Hill-aide Pluwa.gJJpj ^ 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Miils, Road-Scra-»4Ji^L,^jl^ 
pars, Horse-power and Thresher Rc- Di^77/i*7?.'.Vm 
pairs, Iron Kettles. Polished Wnjrmi ViTlft 
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Coru and Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior anude of 
TTilmblf) Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GRAR- 
ING, A:a. «jft-FinlsblnK of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
Itu-tm P. BP A LEY, Harrlsonburg. Va. 
YES, I HAVE MOVED, 
I breathe free and feel at ease in my new hendqtmr- 
ters. No. 3 East Market stroet, Hsrrisonburg. 1 can 
now show you tho finest assortment of Sewing Ma 
chinos fu the Valley; any and everything you want 
at the bottom flgmcs, for cash. Peoplo from u dis- 
Uinpe ran save money by ordering from me. jRvery- 
thiug giu anteed' to Uc na veprespnted. No risk to 
run In ordering from mo. Callaud seef ryourselves. 
It you can do belter alter looking over my slock und prlcoK, Votl ought to do so; ••that's business." 
atl'X GE'J. C. CONRAD. 
Why Should They Kill My nnbyt 
Why should they kill my baby ? for he 
seems the same to me 
As when in tho morning twilight I tossed 
him on my knee. 
And sowed for him hopes to blossom when 
he should become a man. 
And dreamed for him such a fiiture as on- 
ly a mother can. 
I looked ahead to the nocn-timo with 
proud but trembling joy 1 
I had a vision of splendor for my sweet 
bright-eyed boy ! 
But little enough I fancied that when ho 
had gained renown. 
Base envy's poisoned bullet would sudden- 
ly strike him down. 
Why should they want to kill him? Be- 
cause lie had but his way 
Through Poverty's gloomy woodland out 
into the open day, 
And sent a shout of good cheer to those 
who irere yet within, 
That Honor is born of striving and Hon- 
esty yet can win ? 
Or was it because from boyhood he man- 
fully bared his breast 
To fight for the poor and lowly and the 
sore oppressed ? 
Ah I me, the world is working upon a 
treacherous plan 
When he who has struck for mankind is 
stricken down by man ; 
Or did they bogrudge his mother the hand 
ho reached her still, 
No odds how high he clambered up For- 
tune's glittering hill ? 
For in his proudest life-day he turned from 
the honors of earth, 
And came and tenderly kissed me—the 
mother who gave him birth. 
Shame to the wretch that struck him, and 
grieved that it did not kill; 
And pity for his poor mother, if she be 
living still, 
May God in mercy aid him his black crime 
to atone, 
And help me to forgive him—I cannot do 
it alone. 
HUNGER FOR GOLD. 
The cliandiJeirs were lighted in the par- 
lor and Lucy and Delia Kyerson, the one 
lying on the thick, warm hearthrug, sup- 
ported bv cushions, before the bright fire, 
reading: the other meditatively playing 
snatches of dreamy airs, in an under key 
on the piano, awaited the return of their 
brother Charles from tho distant town, to 
dinner. 
Lucy, as her brother, was tall, handsome 
and dark ; while Delia, the youngest, was 
the fairest, smallest, prettiest blonde ima- 
ginable. 
Luiled by the heat, and the sound of the 
music, Lu-y was unmistakably dozing 
over her rather prosy novel, when Delia's 
voice aroused her, 
"Tbcre goes seven 1" she exclaimed, 
moving from the piano as the clock struck ; 
"What can keep Charley ?" 
"Magisterial business," laughed her sis- 
ter. 
"BotherJ magisterial business!" pouted 
Delia. "I wontler he has anything to do 
with it. County court is the constant 
jest of the papers." 
"Well, my love," responded Lucy, read- 
justing the scarlet ribbon in her hair, "you 
will not be bothered much longerjj^th it, 
you know. In a few months now—that is, 
after your marriage with Kobert Johnston 
—you will have done with the dull coun- 
try and live in the city." 
The girl's color heightened, and a smile 
played on her lips, yet she sighed as she 
spoke. 
"Though Robert is not a judge, he is a 
lawyer, and that will keep him away when 
I should like him always at home." 
"A natural wish on your part, my dear; 
you must not, however, expect husbands 
to be so. very domesticated." 
"Why not ? Though, if exceptions prove 
the rule, I suppose Robert is the exception. 
I love him entirely for himself; therefore, 
wish for nothing but his company. My 
society is equally acceptable to him. But 
1 forgot; Robert is scarcely a favorite of 
yours." 
"Don't say that, dear. As I and Charley 
told you, Delia, we think you could do 
better; for not only has Robert .Tolinston 
to make a position at the bar, but I fear 
he displays a want of resolution hardly 
compatible with a great future." 
"You do not think he weds me for my 
money, Lucy ?" asked Delia, anxiously, her 
face flushing angrily. 
"Not for a moment, darling." 
"If I thought so," tho girl began—then, 
dashing back her hair, she added, "What 
nonsense! If he is irritable, it is for my 
sake. Ho has told me so a hundred times; 
and I am so glad I have the power of help- 
ing him." 
Lucy, who had risen, kissed her sister 
affectionately. 
"My darling, I believe it," she said 
"Robert has a right to be thankful. May 
he ever fully appreciate his happiness." 
"Then you won't say again I might have 
done better ?" 
"The remark merely referred to worldly 
position, dear. You could not do better 
than marry the man you love, and who 
dotes on you. Why, that is the quarter 
struck and no Charley 1 I must really go 
and appease tho cook's wrath I" 
Tho one sister having departed on that 
mission, tho other fhll into a pleasant rev- 
erie, such as young Indies indulge before 
the wedding day, 
Robert Johnston was well connected, 
but not particularly well-to-do. Six 
months back he had come to Judge Ryer- 
son with a letter of introduction, at whose 
house he was warmly welcomed and hos- 
i pitably entertained. 
Naturally of an indolent disposition, 
though of an ambitious turn, he envied the 
wealth of others because he had none of 
his own, and longed for the day when ho 
shouid take a mure marked social position 
in society; but ho could not bo brought to 
understand tho drudgery of working up- 
ward. Ho was not slow, therefore, in cul- 
tivating the good opinion of Delia Rycrson, 
with whom, to say tho truth, be was des- 
perately enamored. 
Robert was gentlemanly, well-looking, 
and wonderfully agreeable in small talk. 
He found his affection passionately return- 
ed, and Delia Ryerson, by tho consent of 
her guardian and brother, gave him her 
heart, her hand and her wedding portion 
of twenty thousand dollars bequeathed to 
her by her father. 
It scarcely promised well for her happi- 
ness (only she was ignorant of the fact), 
that, after this, Robert Johnston had a 
creator dislike to work than ever, and 
neglected his profession—spent far too 
much of his time visiting at Now-Castle. 
His betrothed could hardly be expected to 
blame a proceeding of which love for her 
was the cause. The brother and sister had 
it not in their hearts to do so, though, be- 
tween themselves, they grieved at it. 
"Never mind, Charlie," Lucy would say, 
when the subject was broached. "It's 
evident their love is sincere; that is overy- 
thinc. When they are married, Delia will 
be at his elbow to urge him on." 
Delia's dreams were disturbed by the 
sound of some one entering the conserva- 
1 tory from the garden. She rose and found 
it was Robert Johnston. 
"How late you are, Robert!" ehe said, 
meeting him with a bright, welcoming 
smile. "I expected you half an hour ago." 
"You don't believe the delay was any 
fault of mine, love ?" he said, embracing 
her. "If I had my will, I would never let 
you out of my sight, Delia, my one dar- 
ling I" 
She looked into his face with a bright 
smile. Certainly he was very handsome. 
His cheek was flushed, his manner earnest 
and eager. 
"How can you ask such a question ?" 
she said. 
"I am fearful of losing you, dearest," he 
whispered. 
"You have no reason, Robert. But come 
to the fire; your hands are like ice 1" 
"Yes it's a sharp night. I thing we shall 
have snow." 
Seated together by the cheerful hearth, 
Robert, after a pause, exclaimed, "Would, 
Delia, that I had been born rich for your 
sake." 
"My dear. Robert, wealth has nothing to 
do with happiness," she answered. 
"How innocent you are of the value of 
money, dear! You can't imagine the 
wretchedness the want of it brings." 
"I wish, Robert, you would not think so 
much of it. In my opinion, it's far nobler 
to make a position than to inherit one. 
Still I wish I were richer, for your sake." 
"I do not, Delia," he interrupted, quick- 
ly ; "for then people would call me mer- 
cenary, and say I wedded you for your 
fortune." 
"I care not. If the world itself were 
mine, us willingly I would make it yours." 
Robert embraced her tenderly. 
"I am aware of it, dearest. To me it 
does not seem fair that men, brothers, 
should have the lion's share—does it!" 
"Really " Delia begun, when the door 
was flung wide and Lucy, pallid with ter- 
ror, rushed in. 
"Oh, Delia!—Mr. Johnston!" she said; 
"come and help ! Something has happened 
to Charlie! His horse has just entered 
the stables riderless, and with stains of 
blood on his saddle and mane !" 
Delia, overcome by fright, fell back in 
her chair. Not heeding her, Robert John- 
ston leaped to his feet. He was ghastly 
pale, and trembled violently as he ejacula- 
ted, "What do you fear, Miss Ryerson ?" 
"I scarcely know," answered Lucy, ex- 
citedly ; "but more than I sincerely pray 
is true. I am going to send some men 
down the road. Mr. Johnston, I entreat 
you to accompany them. Delia, rouse 
yourself. This is no season for giving way. 
Think of poor Charley!" 
"Yes," cried her sister; "go, Robert,nnd 
bring back Charlie, or, at least, news that 
he is safe." 
Muttering some reply, Robert Johnston 
moved toward the conservatory. 
Lucy caught his arm. 
"No, not there; come to the stables. Tho 
men are waiting. Do not go alone. Del- 
la, hand Mr. Johnston's hat. Come!" 
They reached tho stables us tho search- 
ing party, with lanterns, were about to 
start. Delia exclaimed, "Lucy, I cannot 
remain here! I must go, too! Buspeuso 
will kill me! Robert, take me with you." 
Sharply, almost fiercely, he turned upon 
her, making her shrink back as from a 
blow, saying, "Remain where you are. 
You would be in the way, and of no use. 
Come, you fellows, quick !" 
Ho passed from tiie stables with tho men 
down the dark country road, their progress 
marked by the lanterns. 
Lucy's arm slid gently around her sister. 
"Delia, dear, he is right. Women are 
in the way in such matters. If his voice 
was angry, recollect it arose from anxiety 
for Charlie. Come into tho house." 
Delia refused. She could not rest inac- 
tive; so the sisters, with some of the fe- 
male servants,, remained in the stable-yard 
anxiously waiting. 
It was nearly an hour before the lan- 
tcrua again gleamed through the night— 
too dimly at first to make disceruable any- 
thing but the outline of their bearers; but 
as they drew nearer, walking slowly, the 
sisters suddenly clung to each other, for it 
was apparent the two stablemen bore some 
heavy burden between them. 
8'- - . 
"Wait, love, wait" she whispcrca. 
"Robert will tell us." 
She was right. When within a few 
yards of tho gftte, Robert ran in advance. 
His manner was wild, his face full of hor- 
ror. Raising his hand, lie gasped, "Take 
her away I In mercy take her away !"^ 
"No," Delia rejoined; "I will not leave 
until I know all ? Robert, tell me, or—" 
She made a movement to pass him. Ho 
caught her by the wrist. 
"Delia; there has been an accident. 
Some highwayman or tramp has shot—" 
He did not finish. His betrothed fainted 
in his arms. 
Quickly ho bore her back into the sit- 
ting-room, and placed her on a sofa. 
As ho rose up, a loud ejaculation es- 
caped from his lips. On the girl's white 
dress there wore the red impressions of tho 
form of u hand. 
Robert Johnston reeled, and leaned 
against the sofa scroll for support, and 
wiped the perspiration from his pallid 
face, ejaculating, "There is blood on my 
fingers!" 
Lucy flung herself, distracted with grief, 
om tho apparently dead body of her broth- 
er. 
His head drooped oifchis chest, his arms 
hung down lifeless, and the blood flowed 
slowly from a wound beneath his waist- 
coat. 
Borne moments' silence ensued, none 
caring to break that sisterly outburst of 
sorrow. Then the old housekeeper spoke: 
"Dear Miss Lucy, take courage. Don't 
give way. Had he not better be taken to 
his room, and Dr. Norton be fetched ?" 
Lncy instantly saw the wisdom of this 
remark. 
Instqntly checking her tears she arose 
and assisted tenderly to carry her brother 
to his room, and ordering a servant to ride 
for their medical man. 
In less than a quarter of an hour Dr. 
Norton arrived. 
After a cursory examination, he ordered 
all tho women out of tho apartment, ex- 
cept the housekeeper. 
"My clear," he said kindly, to Lncy, 
"your brother lives, therefore, hope. It is 
our duty to do so." 
Aware, from experience, disobedience 
was useless, Lucy complied with the doc- 
tor's command, and descended to find her 
sister. 
Delia had scarcely yet recovered. She 
was weeping hysterically. Robert John- 
ston was standing, almost helplessly re- 
garding her. About his betro'hed's white 
sleeve ho had bound his handkerchief. 
Having explained the reason to Lucy, he 
asked axiously, "How is Mr. Ryerson ?" 
"All that Dr. Norton can yet himself say 
is, he lives," she replied, taking her place 
by Delia. Then she added, "Oh, Mr. John- 
ston, is not this terrible 1 Who could have 
done so vile a deed ? How could my clear 
brother's death benefit any one ? How 
sincerely I pray the cruel, heartless crimi- 
nal may be taken 1" 
"It must have been highwaymen. Who 
else could it bo'?" murmered Robert John- 
son, bending over Delia. "Only yesterday, 
Mr. Ryerson spoke of the increased danger 
of traveling alone at n'glit." 
"My poor brother!" sobbed Lucy. "How 
cheerful was this house an hour since; how 
full ot sorrow it is now 1" 
Dr. Norton, after examining the wound, 
refused to pronounce any verdict. He yet 
bade the sisters hope; while, on the other 
hand, lie advised them not to build too 
much upon probable recovery. All de- 
pended upon quiet. No one was alowed 
to see the patient. But tho doctor re- 
mained through the night. 
Robert Johnston also stayed. The sis- 
tors, especially Delia, felt some comfort in 
having one near who must sympathize in 
their distress, and to whom they might ap- 
ply for help, in case of need. It was not 
until midnight that he went to his room. 
He was very silent and grave, and, when 
alone, paced the apartment. 
At moments ho clenched his hand, till 
the knuckles gleamed white; then pressed 
them to his quivering face. Finally, ho 
flung himself dressed, on his bed, mutter- 
ing, "Well, what of it ? Lot me remember 
but this. If Charles Ryerson dies, part of 
the estate, or its equivalent, is Delia's. 
Henceforth, no more work for Robert John- 
ston. 
For two days Dr. Norton declared his 
patient to be hovering betwen life and 
death. After thut, the balance turned. 
At m'dnight, he summoned tho sisters. A 
sudden change had taken place. They 
came in less than five minutes ; but it was 
too late. Dr. Norton led them, weeping 
from the room. 
"My children," he said gravely, "if you 
would please your brother's memory, you 
will restrain your grief—you will bear this 
camly. Irequostyou to do so in his name ; 
nay, I have his own handwriting, which 
expresses his last wishes, dictated to me, 
but signed by himself. See!" 
Taking a paper from ids pocket, he 
road: 
"Should my wound prove fatal, I make 
a last request—that my sister shall honor 
me by thinking I have gone to a better 
world, and not grieve nt so temporary a 
parting. I desire that Dr. Norton will 
alone kindly suporinted my ftinornl, which 
I particularly wish not to take place until 
the anniversary of my father's. In the in- 
terim, by my old friend's consent, my re- 
mains will occupy his house, to remove the 
gloom of death from homo. This is my 
final wish. I believe in my sisters' affec- 
tion, that they will grant it." 
"The truest love we can show tho depart- 
ed," said Dr. Norton, solemnly, "is to re- 
spect his wishes. My children, dry your 
tears, and check that sorrow which, did 
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said, "I beliovo now the party is complete. 
We may proceed." 
But Delia, very white, yet composed, 
rising, approached tho table, placed her 
hand on tho contract, saying. "Stay one 
moment, if yon please. I would like to 
ask, merely," she added, apologetically, 
to the lawyer, "as a matter of form, wheth- 
er Mr. Johnston still wishes our union to 
take place ?" 
"Delia, why put such a question?" ex- 
claimed he. "My entire happiness de- 
pends upon its consummation." 
"Very well. Pray Mr. Hubbard go on." 
"Stop! Let me first, in my turn, inter- 
rupt," remarked the doctor rising. "/« 
our party complete ? For such contracts 
as the present, 1 think two witnesses are 
necessary; and I must refuse being one, 
my age scarcely warranting my taking the 
office. Hence, there remains only Miss 
Ryerson." 
"True—an obstacle," said the lawyer. 
A figure liad come noiselessly from bo- 
hind tho heavy window curtains, and ta- 
ken his place immediately in the rear of the 
chair of Robert Johnston, unseen by him. 
Now it spoke. 
"Do not let it be a hindrance. Rather 
than such a happy and natural union should 
be prevented, 1 will bo the second wit- 
ness !'* 
Robert leaped to his feet with a loud 
groan, and turning, beheld, leaning on his 
chair, looking into his fhee, pale, but full 
of life—Charles Ryerson himself 1 
"Mr. Johnston," remarked the latter, 
quietly, casting the articles at the other's 
feet, "let me restore to you the stud you 
lost on the night of my attempted assassin- 
ation ; also tho cloak and mask which 
served you as a disguise, and which one of 
my servants found during the night secre- 
ted in the edge of the woods near by." 
Robert Johnston was livid; ho shook in 
every limb. For some seconds he was de- 
prived of articulation ; then he exclaimed, 
'Of what dare you accuse mo ?" 
"Of attempting my life. Of endeavoring 
to wed my sister, your hands being stained 
with my blood ! Of trying to wrest from 
me my estate as well as my existence ! Dr. 
Norton, Mr. Hubbard, I call upon you to 
aid me to arrest this man I" 
"Mercy ! I was mad ! I know not what 
I did I" cried Robert, and foil down in a 
fit. 
"Need we any other proof of his guilt ?" 
asked Charles, as the party gathered ruuud 
the senseless form. 
"No, indeed !" exclaimed the lawyer. 
The doctor unloosened the prostrate 
man's neck-tie, aud dashed water on hia 
face. 
"But why not have accused him at first ?" 
"Because," answered the Judge, "the 
accusation might break my sister's heart, 
who I believed loved this man intensely. 
Besides, the evidence was not clear. There- 
fore to find time to discover proof, and try 
Delia's affection, I had, by Dr. Norton's 
help, recourse to the stratagem of person- 
ating dentil. My scheme has met with 
success, aud I have saved her." 
"You have, Charlie," said the young girl, 
throwing herself on his neck ; "and never 
shall I forget what I owe you." 
Nearly a quarter of an hour elapsed be- 
fore Robert Johnston recovered. When he 
did so, he stood, his guilt revealed ; the 
surprise of beholding the dead alive, ac- 
companied by the accusation of .him he 
would have destroyed, had come too 
abruptly for the crime to be denied. 
Heavy beads of perspiration on his fore- 
head, his arms crossed, ho stood at bay, re- 
garding the Judge and asked, "What is 
your intention with me ? 
"Robert Johnston," was the reply, "you 
were received hospitably hero—you were 
admitted as one of tho family. Why did 
you make such a return ? I will tell you : 
from that love of gold, that made you hate 
and envy your more prosperous fellovt 
men 1" 
He motioned toward his younger sister I 
Robert Johnston turned in that direction. 
"Delia 1" he exclaimed, in a low tone. 
There was a moment before she could 
•quell her emotion. 
"Robert Johnston," she said, "I cannot 
forget that once I hold you dearer than all 
the world. Now 1 cannot see you harmed; 
and I entreat my brother to forgive you. 
Go—in pity, go! 
He mutely bowed his head, and passed 
from the room, never to be seen after that 
night. 
The reappearance of Judge Ryerson was 
explained to the neighborhood. He was 
represented to have bean in tho state known 
as suspended animation, which had been 
taken for death. His restoration was re- 
ceived with rejoicing, while Robert John- 
ston's sudden disappearance created sur- 
prise, 
Many surmises were rife; some taking 
birth from Delia's pale cheek and grave 
manner. She let them believe what they 
chose, rather than have the name of the 
man she had once loved connected with 
such a crime. Though now she could 
neither esteem nor pity him, it was some 
years before, as a happy wife, she could 
entirely bury in the jjast tho recollection 
of one prompted to crime by his "Hunger 
for Gold." 
^ .. 
Wonxnr.Kss Stitkic.—Not so fast, my 
friend ; if you could see the strong, healtli- 
ly, blooming men, women and children 
that have been raised from beds of sickness, 
suffering and almost death, by the use of 




THURSDAY, WOBHHW. HqV. 17, <881. 
Next Qiwit W> 18S4. if » 
Tin ww iNiBve for it i« "liberaliina " 
Ob, tiie wonderful "cobeskm of pulWic 
plnod*." _____________ 
Many datea will A>e Tn«Oe up andfmaab- 
•d in thk State befor Christmas. 
Tbe president has accepted the resigna- 
tion ofAttomey-Qoneral McVeagV 
The intimacy between President Arthur 
and Qen. Grant is just too utterly lovely. 
Ouiteon's trial began in Washington 
City on Monday. It may consume some 
time. 
It looks as if Arthur has fallen into the 
"devil of a fix" from which Mahone 
emerged. 
Judge Folger, of Now York, the new 
Secretary of the Trcasncy, took possession 
of bis Department on Monday. 
The Marquis of Lome,Govemor-Qeneral 
of Canada, and son-in law of Queen Vic- 
toria, has arrived at Liverpool. 
Modesty calls it "liberalism in reality 
the victory belongs to stalwart republi- 
-eanism, and that faction will get all the 
benefits. 
The Von Stouben party, the delegates 
sent by Germany to the Yorktown celebra- 
tion, left New York city for homo on 
Thursday, the 10th, on the steamship 
Wieland. _____________ 
We feel assured that nothing in the para- 
graph from the Valley Virginian upon w hich 
we commented last week was intended as 
personal reflection upon us. We therefore | 
disclaim any personality in the article that 1 
appeared in our last issue. The kindliest 
relations have always existed between our 
ountemporary and ourselves, and we trust 
they may so continue for years to come. 
We wish that Democratic papers through 
out the State would stop croaking, and 
leave off predicting all sorts of calamities 
to befall us all because we failed in the 
late election. It is all nonsense, for the 
country is as safe as before, and our politic- 
al adversaries are now in a position of re- 
sponsibility whicb Will expose to the peo- 
ple of the State the utter hollowness of the 
pretensee by whi:h the election was carried 
against us. Wait The pendulum will be 
sure to swing back. 
Mahone on His Victory. 
THK CHIEr OF THK KBADJCSTKRS RKVIKWS 
THE CAMPAIOS. 
A special dispatch from Petersburg, Va., 
•ays; 
Gen. Mahone came down into his private 
office, where several gentlemen were await- 
ing him, about two o'clock yesterday af- 
ternoon. After a few casual remarks the 
General said, half in soliloquy : 
"What a struggle it has been 1 Just 
think of what we have to contend against. 
The aristocracy society, the church, the 
bondholders and all. What a struggle, and 
the republican coalition did not work as 
smoothly as it ought. By the physical in- 
ability of the administration, as I may say, 
it was a long time before it could be made 
to appear that the administration was with 
ns. It was not, in fact, until Arthur set 
his foot down that the mischief stopped. 
Think of a janitor in a custom-house, for 
example, coming out with a speech to the 
negroes' abusing me and saying that the 
administration was not with us. If he had 
not been in government service it would 
have been all right. They would say he 
had been hired by the funders to do it. 
But being in government service they 
couldn't understand it But our friends, 
didn't seem to have any political sense. I 
never knew them to exhibit either states- 
manship or shrewdness. They are alto- 
gether too lofty. I don't mean in a moral 
sense, but in actual attitude. They have 
made a great noise about the affiliation 
with the negroes and all that, but their 
methods are out of date. I believe that if 
we had been able to do ourselves justice 
our majority would have been 00,000. We 
ought to have instructed our speakers on 
the debt question. They would have 
shown it up plainly, without any flowers 
of speech, just presenting it in plain Eng- 
lish ; that's the best way, especially with 
our people. They should have shown that 
the position of the funders was exactly 
where the old McCulloch bill placed us. 
The people feel deeply on that subject, and 
they would have been with us. The speak ■
ers should have opened up the McCulloch 
bill, and showed its real character. Why, 
it's a continuous bill. The present syndi- 
cate may get tired of their part, but the 
Governor can make another contract right 
afterwards and so continue its operations 
forever. The Legislature could have made 
it all right but for the Governor, Holliday, : 
who was in the way, and it would take a | 
two-thirds majority to get over his vote. ' 
All this should have been shown up with- 
out rhetoric, but just in plain terms, as it 
can be done. It's best not to use flue rhet- 
oric, especially with our people, except 
perhaps for a few minutes at the end, juat 
tp get up a hurrah." 
"Whatof the future!" was asked. 
"Qh, this is only the beginning. You 
know we elect a United Seates Senator in 
December." 
"Who will it be ?" 
"It will be one or two men." 
"One is Riddleberger 1" 
"Yes." 
"And the other Captain AVise !" 
"Yes. There may be other candidates, 
but if so, I havn't heard of them." 
The victorious Rcpudiators in Virginia 
are now arranging for a division of the 
spoils. There are so many elements to be 
rewarded that the work of satisfactory 
division is a very delicate one. Since the 
Republicans have taken Mahoue's chest- 
nuts out of the lire he it is not at all dis- 
posed to give them the Senatorship, but 
i)refers to keep it for one of his own friends 
—probably Riddleberger. The purpose 
npw is to give the Republicans places in 
the judiciary of the State, while the col- 
ored voters who have helped the Repudia- 
tors will have to take what they can get. 
This is an afier-the elsction division of the 
WASmilUTON. 
K FARCICJU. TJiraSlTBT iivyrsttoatioh— 
WHAT WILL SBCRBTARV FOLSKB DO 
ABOUT IT—A RKVIVAL OF CABTBKT BU- 
BBChKTART LIBOOLH TO OO. 
^1 (rroni'Otif lUgQltr Cormpoedftiit.] 
WashikoTon, D. o., Not. IRth, 1881. 
For several weeks there has been much 
talk relative to crookedness ki the internal 
rtanagemcnt of the Treasury Department, 
under the late Secretary, now Senator, 
Sherman. There was the appearance of an 
investigation ordered by the late Secretary 
Wlndoin, and one' or t#o small officials 
were cast ont. Senator Sherman, with 
great parade of candor, himself moved in 
the Senate that the rmult of the investica- 
Mahone's Victory In VlrciAlB.—Par- 
celling Out the Public Offices. 
A Richmond, Va., dispatA to the New " 18JP *®" known, by this time, what 
York Herald says: "It appears upon in- the results of these inv^tigations are, when 
vestigation that, though the Readjustcr conducted within the Republican party, by 
General Assembly can it the coming ses- the Republican party, with a view to the 
iion elect four of the five judges of the vindication of a pillar of the Republican 
Coutt of Appeals, the new appointees can- pnjty- * "c verdict by a jury of accom- 
not enter upon the discharirc of their du- P^,ceg ,B necessarily an acquittal ^rith 
ties until Januaiy 1,1888—fourteen months ho*OT» mufllc» a"d banqoeti^ hut deteils of 
hence. This, therefore, promises to delay evidence are not nice things to bo spread . ' * ..    _ . " f%y\ rhn I ;nnrrrf*aairtnnI TKT1,*1  
etnk g ^^ p" k „ there Z 
tion be laid before that body, but frantic- nf-nnw \vhiip fr, 
ally opposed any revelation of the evidence t Wo orr- fmm' nkrhtem 
that Was brought out in the investigation. ■ , The puts are ftifl of 
It is pretty well know, by this time, what ,1, 
wlStTtf.'jSWl""" ■torn. prev.M thro^l.lopt 
vindication of a pillar of the Republican A letter in the Daitimore 
party. The verdict by a jury or accom- day, from Warrenton, Va., 
THE NEWS. 
The Virginia Conference, M. E. Church 
south,met at Cbarlottesville yesterday,10th. 
A train wss wrecked Friday on the 
Shenandoah Valley RaUread near Front 
Royal. It wae a through freight loaded 
with iron. The train wae thrown from the 
track by running over a cow. The track 
was torn up and three cars were broken M 
pieces. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio and Virginia 
Midland Railroad Companies haveconclu- 
ded arrangements for the erection of depots 
and reception houses at the junction near 
Cbarlottesville, Va. 
It has been snowing hard in Western 
Kansas, Colorado and New Mexico. From 
Lakin west to Pueblo there are from six to 
eight inches of snow, While from La Janta 
west there are from eighteen to twenty 
inches. The cuts are frill of snow and a 
strong wind is drifting it badly. A snow 
New AdvertlisementH. 
the readjustment measure—the Riddleber- 
ger bill—for one year. It is quite as cer- 
tain that the present court will pronounce 
it unconstitutional as it is that the Assem- 
bly will pass it and Gov. Cameron approve 
it. Nevertheless, so sure are the people 
that the Assembly will early commence 
some sort of warfare against the tax-re- 
ceivable coupons that they arc now hasten- 
ing to the treasurer's offices to pay up in 
coupons because they are very apprehen- 
sive that next year the coupons will not be 
receivable. There is a widespread belief 
in the State that President Arthur will 
offer Qen. Mahone a place in the cabinet. .. n«uit and political afflli- 
He went into the fight heart and soul with I ^tions will not be so tender of the fame of 
Mahone long before he became chief magis- I Sherman as was General Qarfleld's appoin- 
trate. There is little doubt that the help tee, the gentle Windom, Some patriots 
afforded long ago by Qen. Arthur unfet- I are Ba,1gu,ne that, unless an Eliza Pink- 
tered the blacks of the poll-tax and put 1 8*on or nn Knco Jenks shall again prove ... - ..    » I . .v. a : _ t, ■ i v i /• a x %   
nor, sic, an  banquets 1 bPt details of 
evidence are not nice things to bo spread 
on the Congressional Record. When those 
who have not profited by the crime, and 
have no friendship for the criminals, gain 
unobstructed access to records, end make 
day-light shine through them, results of in- 
vestigations will cease to be sickening 
shams. There are no reasons why Chester 
A. Arthur should feel any great solicitude 
for the comfort of the man who, through 
the place fraudulently obtained by him 
self through a fraudulent President, was 
enabled publicly to disgrace him. The 
President has appointed to the Secretary- 
ship of the Treasury a gefltloman who, 
from his judicial habit and political affili- 
ations will not be so tender of the fame of 
Sherman as was General Qarfleld's appoin- 
tee, the gentle indom, Some patriots 
are sang i e that, unless an Eliza Pink- 
I them in line on election day. If Mahone m 
should go into the cabinet the probabili- 81 
ties are that the Senators will be H. H. w 
Riddleberger and John 8. Wise, son of 
ex-Qov. Henry A. Wise. Riddleberger, " 
because he inherits, especially with the y: 
foreign population, much of his father's 
popularity, and because he is the bosom 8e 
friend of Mahone. But the new General 
Assembly has not only to elect one Sena- 
tor, and may be two, and readjust the debt, 81 
but has to redistrict the State for members P 
of Congress. Virginia is now to be enti- 
tled to ten instead of nine members of the Jj] 
House. This General Assembly will do ^ 
the redistricting. As things now go po- w 
litical parties do not district States to suit P 
their adversaries, but to please themselves, ? 
therefore it is likely that there will be '1 
great changes in the districts. They will * 
without donbt be arranged so that they J4 
may most effectually strengthen and ex- y 
tend the Mahone influence in Virginia. As ^ 
for State offices, most of them are already * 
in the possession of the Readjusters; the 
single exception in the State House is the a 
office of superintendent of public instruc- ? 
tion, now filled by Dr. W. H. Ruffner. It 1 
is conceded that William C. Elam can 
have this if he wants it. But it is hardly *' 
possible that he will care to give up his 1 
editorship of the Whig. All of the peni- 
tentiary offices now fall into the Readjus- ® 
ters' hands. Many of these are appointees 1 
of the Governor, and Cameron will fill ^ 
them it is presumable, with his own party 
, and political friends. For the first time in 
.eight years there will, on January 1, bo a 
mistress of the Executive Mansion. Gov 
Kemper was a widower, so is Gov. Holli- 
day. Cameron is a married man. Virginia 
elects her Governor for four years, pays 
hiin f5,000 a year and gives him the use * 
of one elegantly furuished mansion on the ' 
grounds adjoining the Capitol Square." | 
(Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.] 
Meeting of the Valley Railroad Com- i 
pany—Aunnal Report and Election— 
The Lexington Extentlon. ^ 
Stadkton, Va., November 10.—The an- " 
nual meeting of the stockholders of the 1 
Valley railroad was held here last night, 1 
William.A. Burke, of Staunton,presiding. 1 
A large majority (20,000 shares) of stock 1 
was represented, ns follows: Baltimore, 1 
Henry Duvall; Baltimore and Ohio rail- 
road, 8. Spencer and A. Maddison ; Staun- 
ton, L. Q. Gosh, T. C. Elder and B. W. 
Bnrke; Lexington, 8. H. Letcher and W. 
A. Anderson; and Rockbridge, T. A. Bar- 
clay. 
President Spencer's report was interest- 
ing and encouraging. He showed thattbe 
gross earnings for the year ended Septem- 
ber 80 were $57,587.23; expenses, $45,570.- 
51—leaving a net balance of $11,986.72, 
against a net balance for 1880 of $10,878.- 
81. The net earnings had as far as possi- 
ble been applied to the liquidation of the 
debt due the Baltimore and Ohio road. 
The reduction of indebtedness during the 
year was as follows: From sale of bonds, 
notes, &c., $25,708.82; reduction in bal- 
ance of operating expense account, $12,- 
796.02 ; interest deducted, $5,728.99; total 
reduction, $32,835.85. The road at a point 
two miles north of Lexington will diverge 
from its original location and connect with 
the Riobmond and AUegbany a mile below 
Lexington. The track of the Richmond 
and Alleghany road will then be used to 
the town, and the Valley road will 
construct an extension to a central point 
in the corporate limits, the extension to bo 
used in town by the two roads. The ar- 
rangement will be continued until the Val- 
ley road extends its work further South. 
Both roads will be greatly benefitted by 
this connection. From Lynchburg via 
Lexington the Valley road and its connec- 
tions to Pittsburgh, the distance is sixty- 
five miles shorter than any other route. 
The distance between the ore-beds of the 
James and the furnaces of Pennsylvania 
will be reduced still more, and an abund- 
ant traffic will be thus opened to the Val- 
ley road. It prospects are indeed bright. 
The work between Staunton and Lexing- 
ton, commencing with the "heavier sections, 
will be begun at once. Bids have beenro- 
I ceived for the entire line. The directors 
have approved the lettings. Mr A. G. 
Warfield, assistant engineer, is engineer in 
charge of the extension. 
The report referred in most complimen- 
tary terms to the former president, Mr. 
William Keyser, and assurance was felt 
that the stockholders would unite with 
the directory in sentiments of apprecia- 
tion of Mr. Keyser's untiring devotion to 
the interests and success of the company 
and cordial wishes tor his future welfare 
and prosperity. The report was unani- 
mously adopted. 
Judge Sheffey then nominated Mr. Spen- 
cer for re-election to the presidency, and 
spoke in high terms of the zeal and ability 
with whichhe had administered the affairs 
of the company during the brief time of 
his presidency. 
Mr. Spencer was unanimously elected, as 
were all the members of the old Board,and 
the meeting then acyourned. 
In the Fourth Congressional District 
last year the majority of the Republicans 
and Readjusters over the Democrats was 
12,349. This year their majority is re- 
duced to something less than 9,000, which 
shows a handsome Democratic gain in the 
"black district." There is also a hand- 
some gain in the Second district; and if 
the other districts had done as well Dan- 
iel's election would have been assured. 
Is your wife's health poor ? Are your 
children sickly ! Give them Brown's Iron 
Bitters. 
ore mighty, in his behalf, than human 
suffrage or human justice, Mr. Sherman 
will be shown up. It is said that improve- 
ments on his house and stable were paid 
for out of the public funds, and that, in 
view of his own candidacy Tot President in 
1880, he had thousands of portraits of him- 
storm prevailed throughtont the Ottawa 
district, Canada, on Saturday. . 
I Sun of Mon- 
Nov. lltb, 
says :—"The Edward Henry case, involv- 
ing criminal knowledge on part of the 
father of his daughter, was brought to a 
close yesterday by the acquittal of Mr. 
Henry. All the parties bail ttnm Rector- 
town. Mr. Henry's lawyers yesterday en- 
tered proceedings for conspiracy. This 
morning, about two o'clock, Mrs. Phillips 
and Miss Amy Hamilton witnesses against 
Henry, became seriously ill, and an exami- 
nation proved that a few hours before they 
had partaken of figs filled with some pow- 
der, and alleged to have been administered 
by one Poland. Poland had an examina- 
tion this morning, and Mrs. Phillips being 
still in a critical condition, wss remanded 
without bail to the grand jury. The pow- 
der administered in the figs has been given 
to a chemist for analysis. The theory of the 
prosecution is that Poland wished to de- 
stroy the evidence of Mrs. Phillips and 
Amy Hamilton as witnesses on the trial for 
the conspiracy. 
The coroner's jury at Odenton, Md., has 
rendered the verdict that Dr. T. Clay Mad- 
dux came to his death from a pistol ball 
fired November 8 at the polls of the Fourth 
election district, Anno Arundel county, by 
some one unknown. The jury stood nine 
to three on a verdict implicating Claudius 
CHRISTMAS! 
* . k -v:: 
HEADQUARTERS FOR H0LIDAT GOODS ! 
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AND ABRIVINQ. . .., 
The Largest Stock in the Valley t 
■' - .. ..»»*«» 
Call and examine before baying.' "We defy competition in oar line. 
FUXL ADVERTISEMENT NEXT WEEK. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Sorl. 
WE HAVE VERY LARGE STOCK 
OVERCOATS! 
AT VERY LOW PRICES, AND MORE 
BOYS' A CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
THAN YOU CAN FIND THE WHOLE COUNTY. 
IT YOU WANT BARGAINS CALL AT ONCE* 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
8 and lO Cent COUNTERS 
-AT 
MRS. LENA HELLER'S. 
1X. . , w WUICO UU f» ▼ Cl UIX/L 1(XJ ixi/ i All LI V/I€»V«V«AUDsrif printed in the Bureau of Engraving M wheeler in firing the fatal shot. After 
ana Printing, and franked over the coun- the verdict Wheeler was committed for a 
try m Department envelopes, on which the further hearing before Justice Gassaway in 
statute imposes a fine of $800 for using for Annapolis on Monday, Michael Bannon 
■nn vhtp. niirnrtaoa . * _ . . , ...    
depart elopf sv
pri ate purposes. 
The return of President Arthur has given 
rise to a fresh batch of Cabinet rumors. 
These, in brief, are that Secretary Lincoln 
will not remain in the Cabinet, having no 
particular desire for the place, especially 
as there is considerable feeling between 
him and Gen. Sherman. It is also alleged 
that Frelinghuysen will not now be Secre- 
tary of State, having lost heavily in the 
bursted Newark bank, and feeling unable 
to keep up a $50,000 establishment here on 
$8,000. 
Postmaster General James, it is said, has 
arranged to take careof Vanderbilt's bank 
on the Ist of next January. Notwithstand- 
ing all statements to the contrary, Mr. Fil- 
loy is on hot trail after Mr. James' port- 
folio. Some very interesting reading is 
promised, when Secretary Blame leaves the 
Cabinet and, with Bill Chandler, gets a 
chance to relieve his mind concerning 
MacVeagh. Ex-Senator Howe's name is 
not now as prominently mentioned as is 
Emory Storrs' as MacVeagh's successor. 
was held to bail in $20,000 to appear be- 
fore the same justice as accessory. 
Henry Miller and James K. Miller were 
arraigned before United States Commis- 
sioner Gibbons, at Philadelphia, on Satur- 
day, on the charge of manufacturing coun- 




Warranted to be as Good as the Best made. 
Letter from Petersburg, Ta. 
[CorrospoudPnce of the Baltimore Sod.] 
Petbrsburo, Va., Nov. 12, 1881.—Now 
that the smoke of the late political battle 
lias cleared away, and the result has been 
ascertained beyond doubt, excitement and 
trade has resumed its natural tone.1 The 
victors arc still rejoicing, arid the Demo- 
crats take their defeat with the best possi- 
ble grace. 
One of the peculiar features of the elec- 
tion is the fact that though Cameron re- 
ceived his largest majorities in the negro 
districts, the Democrats made there their 
largest gains. In this (the fourth) district, 
for instance, the Readjuster majority is 
nearly 9,000, and the Democratic gain is 
over 4,000, as compared with the presiden- 
tial vote of 1880. So also was there a 
heavy gain to the Democracy in the Nor- 
folk district, where Col. Cameron's major- 
ity is between 0,000 and 7,000. A propor- 
tionate gain in the white districts of the 
State would have given Maj. Daniel a 
handsome majority and secured the Legis- 
lature to the Democrats. 
Prominent Readjusters hero still claim 
that Col. Cameron's majority in the State 
will be from 10,000 to 12,000, and that 
they will have a majority of not less than 
20 on joint ballot in the Legislature. This 
majority may be increased by the unseat- 
ing of Messrs. Dunlap and Leech from 
Rockbridge county, and the seating of 
Messrs. Lady and Frazier, who, it is an- 
nounced here, will certainly contest, on the 
ground of illegal Democratic voting at 
Lexington. 
The Readjusters of this city will cele- 
brate their victory by a grand torchlight 
procession and illumination one night next 
week, when it is probable addresses may 
bo delivered by Gov.-elect Cameron and 
Senator Mahone, in which some foreshad- 
owing of the party policy in the future 
may be given. 
Among the gentlemen mentioned in con- 
nection with a seat on the new Court of 
Appeals is Capt. Drury A. Hinton, of this 
city, who has tor several years past been 
Commonwealth's attorney for this city. He 
is yet a young man, was a Confederate sol - 
dier of unquestionable gallantry and cour- 
age, is a fine lawyer, and was an active 
speaker on the Readjuster side in the late 
canvass. 
The late election developed the fact that 
the Readjuster party will be able to carry 
every ward in the city at the next spring 
election, and acknowledging the fact, the 
Demccats are at present disposed to make 
no contest. A mayor and other city offi- 
cers and one-half of the council are then 
worked in the mountains in Lebanon 
county, and when arrested a pot for melting 
the metal and a number of counterfeit 
dollars were found among their effects. 
James was held in $2,000 bail for his ap- 
pearance at court, and, as Henry had been 
tried and acquitted on the same charge in 
Lebanon, he was discharged. 
Vote in Augusta.—-The following is 
the vote in Augusta county : 
Coalition Ticket: Camerol, 1961; Lewis, 
1940; Blair, 1968;—for th<^ Senate, R. 
Turk, 1852;—for the House, R. G. Harns- 
berger, 2012 ; Q W. McCutchen, 1908. 
Democratic Ticket: Daniel, 2981; Bar- 
bour, 2965; McKinney, 2971;—for the a sspFoiil BeceiTor of the circuit Cosrt I h*w 
Senate, Absalom Koiner, 2069;—for the J\. ti oooxo loan on good perHou.i "oenruy. 
House, Marshall Hanger, 2894; Jas. H. DotlI tt  b.oonrsp. 
Skinner, 2984. RFATTV'^ ORGANS 37 Stop" 10 Set Boede Only 
Majority.—Daniel's majority over Cam- ■tso. pianos up. Rire Hoiidey 
'moo Induoomeuts rwdy. Write or cull on BEATTV. eron, 1020. Wnblnntou, New Jerey. 
Barbour over Lewis, 1025.  r   — 
KcKinney over Blair, 1023. npmisTKKS sAtti.  
Co iner over Turk, 1117. In pnrenence to the terms of > Deed of Trust ex- 
Skinher over Harnsbcrger, 9.17. ecuted by John a. Lewis end Msugte J.. hie *lfe.ex- en * a. i e\na ecut«d on the 7tb day of January, to John R. SklDner over McCutcben, 0(16. Jones, Tmatee, to aecure a boud of even data with 
Hanger over Harnsbergcr, 874. aaid Deed of Trait, executed by-John 8. Lewla to the 
Hanger over McCiitcneh, 926. , l-urwo, Oompsuy of Virginia. I will offer for 
Highland County.—Cameron, 490; On Monday, the 10th, day of December, 1S81, 
Daniel, 830. Senate—Linkenhoker, 489; that valuable little farm owned by John 8. lewis, ly- 
Qlasgow, 829. House—ReverComb, 474 ; log about one mile North of Harrlaonbnrg.contalnliig J),, . ' oxs about IDS ACRES. This Is a very deslresble little UradBnaw, o40. farm and its proximity to town makes Ik a valuable 
The total vote of Highland county was tract end dcelrslde homo. 
880. Cameron's majority over Daniel was );^f-ThfdTt
h^d! SndV^^u^^ru^ 
160. Lmkenhoker's majority over Glas- ing thta truet. 
gow for the Senate, 160. Revercomb's JOHN B. JONES. Xruatee. 
majority over Bradshaw fof the House of "otit-Jw  ' 
Delegates, 129. |-toMmissiuAEii'S KoticEi 
Botetoubt County.—The majorities in rSbbrt hall and others, Oompru 
ytetourt county are as follows: Daniel „„„„ „.u.r. rwt. 
er Cameron, 367. For the Senate. Glas- '■ ™ED " .^'.^t ronrt ff R^klnaham Co 
T . V v i oieo m rr  In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rocxmgnam uo. w over Linkenhoker, 868. For House of iiAnd it £ farth(ir ordi(red thlt th|, CS,1M ^ roferr. 
Blegates, Jonnston over uronise, o70. edtoWinfield Liggett, one of the Commiaaionera of 
Jtetourt did well for the Democrats. this Court, to sscertain and report "1st. Whst Itnd James Ball died seised of and 
The following is the official vote of where situated j m v a„ ••kud. What lands. If any, were eold by the peraoual 
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonbnrgf Va* 
When the steamship Cyprian was going 
down a few weeks ago in Carnarvon Bay 
its master, Capt. Strachan, gave his life- 
buoy to a child stowaway instead of using 
it himself. The child's life was thus saved, 
but the brave Captain lost his own, leaving 
a widow and a son one year old. He had 
only been married about two years and 
was about thirty years of age. At Liver- 
pool has been started a subscription in aid 
of his widow, and the owners of the ill- 





Deleg t h Cr 3
Bo  
/lOMBtlSSIONKB'B 8AUC 
OF VALUABLE REAL K8TAB. 
In pnrinanoe of • decree rendered at the Hay term, 
1881. of tho Circuit Court of Bookiugbftm county, la 
the chanoerr oauaea of Rtepbep Conrad'a adm'r ▼«* 
V. H. Lam, fco., and June* H. Dofflemayer, Acc.. va.V. 
H. Lara, \o., we will proceed, - 
On Saturday, S6th day of November, 1881, 
to (ell the land In the bill and proeeedtnge In raid 
cantee mentioned, at public eale at HoOaheyavllle.for 
one-third of the pnrebaie in caeb, and the halaooe 
In one knd two yrara, with Intereet from the day of 
aald. the purchaeer to give bond, wilb approved •*- c«rlty for the deferred peymente, and the title to he 
retained ge nltimele eeenrity. 
Tble tract of land la now occupied by Jie.'B. DeMe- 
meyer end family and containing about 89 aorae of 
land, more or Idea, cdneiating of 8 acre, purchaead by 
V. H. Lam from Jonathan Llle, and about 37 aeree 
purchased by radie from O. F. Haruaherger, and In 
•Ituatsd near Bloomer Spring* In Kaot Rockingham. 
G. W. BERLIN. 
J. 8. HABNSBBROBB, 
oct37-4w-h Oammiealonen. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk'e Offlce of the Circuit Court of Bocklugbam County, on 
the loth day of November, A. p., 1881. 
Cyru, B. wiee   ....Oomplalnant. 
te. 
John Rtmel and Kariha, hie tfrfe, Martha Yang Lay- 
man. Ida i. Layman, I.sauor Layman, Wm. Layman, 
Philip Layman, and Mary R. bis wife, Gco. Klmol 
and Virgiula hie wife, John Arey, and Jemima bis 
wife juid the hnknown hair, of Maria Lluabaugh.Do- 
fendaute, 
IS dsasoMY. 
The object of tbiaatUtla to obtain a par' lllou of 
the tract of abont St aarca of land In Rocklugtaam 
county, belonging to tbe eetata of EIKabatb Llne- 
bangh, dee'd, dmonget (he helre of eatd EUaabeth 
Llnebanch add Cbeir aeelghera. 
And affidavit being mad, that the delendaota, the 
unknown helre of Marl. I.ineMngh aranou.realdenta 
of State of Virginia. 11 ia ordered that Itaey do' appear 
here within one month after dne publication of tale 
Order, and anewer the PlaloUtfe bill, or do what is 
neceraary te proteot their Interesta. and that a copy 
of this Order be phbliebed once a weak for. fonr .no 
oeuaivs week. In tha Ou> CoUkloutraabtH, a nawepe- 
per pobllahed In Rarrleonburg. van and another 
copy tberecf posted at tha front door of the Qenrt 
Houae of this oonnty, on the drat day of tha next 
term of the Cenhty Co art of aald coonfy. 
Teats i 
t. H. 8 HUB, 0.0* 0. B.0. Oeo. G. Grattad.p, q—novIO-Iw 
Shenandoah county: 
Cameron, 1888; Lewis, 1880; Blair, 
1885; Grandstaff, 1872. 
Daniel, 1499 ; Barbour, 1499 ; McKinney, 
1407; Neff, 1500. 
Haj. Daniel at Home. 
LtNchburo, Va., November ll.—Maj. 
John W. Daniel, the' lato Democratic can- 
didate for Governor, has gone about the 
transaction of his professional business as 
it nothing had happened, and displays the 
most cheerful and courageous spirit. He 
has received hundreds ol lettefs of sympa 
thy and regret, and his offlcfe is thronged 
with friends wno share the disappointment 
of the result. It is noticed that Maj. Dan- 
iel bears the blow better thall most of the 
community, on whom it "has fallen severely. 
In a conversation with your correspondent 
to-day he expressed himself hopefully for 
the future, though tbe immediate outlook 
of the Debt-paying party is gloomy. Maj. 
Daniel made sixty speeches during the 
canvass, but is in good health and shows 
no mark of his great exertion. Ho will 
take up Monday his law. business exoctly 
where he put "it down to make the State 
canvass for Governor. It is likely that a 
public demonstration will be offered him by 
the citizens at an early day. 
War Against CheapLodoing-Houses. 
—The New York health authorities are 
people will come in for a fair share. 
DESTRUcrrvE Fire in Richmond.—Fire 
broke out early last Friday morning in the 
engine-room of W. E. Tanner & Co.'s met- 
ropolitan iron works in Richmond, and 
before it could be brought under control 
the machine and pattern shops and the 
saw-mill were totally destroyed. The loss 
will amount to considerably over $100,000. 
The insurance on the property is $95,000. 
The Metropolitan iron works was one of 
the oldest establishments of the kind in 
Richmond, and gave employment to about 
250 men. BiiBiness was exceedingly brisk 
in the works, there being over 100 engines 
in the course of construction. A serious 
loss, for which there is no adequate com- 
pensation, is the destruction of the firm's 
patterns and machinery, some of which 
caunot be replaced inside of a year. The 
total loss on the property destroyed is 
about $110,000. 
[Saglcaw Dally Nawa.] 
Mr. George Schick informed our reporter, 
that he had been suffering with rheuma- 
tism in his feet so badly, that for weeks at 
a time he would be unable to leave his 
bed. He tried various remedies without 
relief, and coucluded to use St. Jacobs Oil. 
It acted like magic. In two days he was 
entirely cured. .... • 
lower part ot tne city, many oi wnicn are 
frightful nests of disease and filth. Wed- 
nesday the proprietors of two" of these 
places were brought before the Special 
Sessions and fined each $80 for violating 
the sanitary code. In one of these cellars 
there were no fewer than twenty beds, and 
and that, too, in a space not much bigjver 
than an ordinary horse rail car. Another 
had sixteen. The price charged for "lodg- 
ing" in those dens is five and ten cents. 
Money in Walnut Kkbnbls.—The 
Nashville, Tenn., American says: From 
eighteen to twenty cents per pound is now 
paid in this city for the kernels of black 
walnuts. One boy is now making five 
dollars per week by their sale. They are 
used in the manufacture of fruit candies, 
and are brought here in large quantities 
from the Northwestern States, although in 
middle Tennessee alone thousands of bush- 
els ore permitted to tot on the ground ev- 
ery year. 
A Healthy State.—People are con- 
stantly changing their homes from Easj; to 
West and from North to South or vice versa, 
in searchf uf a healthy State. If they 
would learn to be contented, and to use 
the celebrated Kidney-Wort when sick 
they would be much better off. The whole 
system can be kept in a healthy state by 
this simple but effectual remedy. See 
large adv. 
ropreBentrntive of James Hall to pay debt* or for other 
purnoaee of the will; 
"3d. Who wore the dovlaoeo of Jamee H*ll entitled 
unrt- r hi* will to lotcrceta lu the land of Jamee Hall 
at the death of Mrs. Dowdell. And »ny other matter deemed pertinent by the Commlealonor or required 
by tbe partie. .or any of tbem."—Extract from de- 
cree of NoVamber, 18 1. . COMSrjSBIOKKB'B OTHO*, I 
HannieoNBUBO, Va , Nov. 16th, 1881., J 
To all tbe partlee to the above named canse, and 
other persona Interested: "take notioe. that I have 
fixed upon SATURDAY. THE I0TM DAY OF DE- 
CEMBER, 1861. at my office in Harrlsonburg. aa the lime and platia for taking the accounta required by 
tbe foregoing ileoreo of the Ciroult Court of Backing- 
bom. rendered at the October Term. 1881, in the raid canse of Robert M. Hall, Ac.,' va. J. FreJ. rfflnger, 
Ac., at which eald livde atad place you are required to 
.. 
Given under my hsnd aa Oommlssioner of said 
Court, this 16tU day of November, 1881.  W1NFIBLD LtOaEtT. O. 0. 
E.B Oonlfad, » 
Robert Johnston, ( p. q. n0T 17-4* 
THE SUN. 
NEW YORK, 1882. 
THE SON for 1883 will make Its fliloonth annual revolution under the praaent management, 
ebintng, se alwaya, for all, big and lit'c, mean and 
gracious, contented and unhappy, Bepubllcan and 
Democratic, depraved and Tirtuoua, lutelligeut and 
obtuse. The Soh'b light Is for mankind and woman- 
kind of every eort i but Its genial warmita la for tha 
good, while ll potirs hot disdumfort on tha bUattrlng 
backs of tbe pereietently wicked. 
Thb Suk or 1888 was a newspaper ol a new kind. 
It discarded many of the forms, sud a mnllltuds of 
the saperflnoua words and phrases of ancient jonrnal- 
lam. It undertook to report In a fresh, aucoinct, nn. conventional way all the news of the world omitting 
no event of human Intereet. and commenting upon 
affaire with the feerlossueso of absolnts Independ- 
ence. The success of thlo experiment was the ono- 
ceaa of The Sow. If affected a permanent obange in 
tbe stylo of American newspapers. Every Important 
Journal established in thlo conntry In the dozen 
years pest has been moddled after The 8nw. Every important Jonrtial already oxtetlng has been modified 
and hettersd by the force of Thk Suh's example. 
Th» Sow of 1883 wlU bo the aune ontapoken, trnth- 
tolliug, aod Interesting newspaper. . . ^ 
By • liberal nee of the means which an abundant 
prosperity affords, we ahall make it better than ever 
^Wolihall print all the newe, putting it Into readable 
obapo, and jneasuriug ita Importance, not by the tra- 
ditional yaroatlck. but by Ita real Interest to the peo- 
ple. Dlotsno- from Printing House Square le not the 
Bret oonslderation with The Sow. Whenever any- 
thing happens worth reporting we get the particulars 
whether It hipnene In Brooklyn or in Bokhara. In pnllllca we have decided oplnlono; and are ao- 
oustomcd to oxprtoe them In Isngu gs that can bo 
nnderatood. Wo eay whst wo think about men and 
events. That habit la tbe only secret of TBE 8dm a political conrae. . . . .. .. . 
Ta* Wmeeli Sdw gsthor* Into eight pages the beet matter of the oeveu dally Iwmee. An Agrlcultnral 
Department ofunequilled merit, full market reporfe, 
doraestio Intelligence complete TBE NVEEEL* Sow. 
and make It tha beet newepaner lor tbe farmer's 
honaehuld that waa ever printed. 
Who does not know and rend and like TB* Sownxv 
Sow. each nnmbet of which ta a Galconda of Inter- 
eaUng literature, with the best poetry of the dav, 
prose every line worth reading, newe, hnmor—mat. terenonghto fill a good-slaed book, and Infinitely 
more varied and entertaining than any book. Mg or 
little 7 t . . If our Ides of what a newspaper should bo pleaaee 
you. send for Thi SDK. Our terms are aa follows: 
For the dally Sow. a four-page Sheet of twenty. 
eight columns, tbe price by m»ll. poet paid, 1*86 
cent* a month, or $5 SO a year; or. Including tha 
UNPBECEDEliTED ATTRACTION! 
OTGB HALF A BILLION DISTRIBUTU. 
LottiglanA fitfete Lottery Company. 
Incorporated In 1888 for 36 year* by the Leglrlatnra 
for Educational and Charitable pnrpoaea—with a capt- 
tal ol $1,010,ODD—to which a reaerve fnnd of over 
$650,000 baa since been added. 
By an overwhelming popular rota lit franchise waa 
made a part of tha pr, sent State Couatttutlon adopt- 
ed December 3d. A. D,. 1870. 
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING wQl 
lake place monthly. 
tl iwrsr scales er pestpmfks. 
Look at the faltowing Distribution: . • 
GRAND PROIHKNAOB CONCKRT, 
daring which will take place tha 
139th Grand Monthly 
AMD TBE 
Extraordinary Semi-Annnal Drawing, 
At New Orldaas, Tnesday, Daccnbar It, 18SI. 
Under the pereonel eupenrlelon eftd menageaent of 
Obh. O. T. DE AUUEQARD. of Loaleeaap end 
Okm. JUBAL A. EARLY, of yirfAnle. 
Capital Prize, $100,000. 
j$9-XoUee.—Tlckots are Ten Dollars aaly. Halts*, 
•5. Fifths, $-. Teaths, $1. 
usx or rauas. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $100,Mt   $ ioo.ro 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 80.080   60,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 30.000........ 30.000 3 LARGE PRIZES OF 10.000  30.0CO 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 6,000.,,,,.., 80 000 
30 PRIZES OF L»00  30,000 50 •• 600  31.000 100 800  50,000 
310 " 800  40 000 600 •• 10  60,000 
10,000 •• 10  i«o.ooo 
AVrnoxXHATIOM PEIXBS. 
100 Approxtmatlon Prlxaa of $3Ct>  $30.00# 100 " •• 100  .10,000 
7,600 100 •• " 76   
11,370 Prisea, amounting to. .$613,800 
Oen.O. T. BEADREOARD. of La. I L„.- ■ ■ : . 
Gen. JURAL A EARLY, of Ta. J Oommlaalonora. 
Application for ratea to clubs ahonld only ba mads 
to tbe office ot tbe Company In Naw Orleans. 
Writo for circulars or send orders to 
H. A, DAUPHIN, 
Nosk Orlanssas Lai., 
or U. A. DAUPHIN, st 
No. HIE B roadway, Row York. 
Notice to the Pvhllo. 
The public are hereby cautioned against sead« Ing any Money or Orders to NuK£8 4$ Co*. 
83 Naeeau St., New York City, at authariud b\ 
he Louisiana State Loltaru Company fe tell Ut Tickets, 
They ere fioodtng the country vrtlh Bogn* Clroplara 
purporting to be of The Louisiana State Lottery Corh 
pany, and are fraudulently repreeenting thcmselvet 
04 its Agents. They have no authority from this Compn* 
ny to tell its Tickets, and art not its agents, 
M. A. DAUPfftir, Pres. Louisiana Stats Lottery Co, 
New OBLKAHi. La., July 4,1881. (noTlOrftw 
For salk a IO A ores of JL$axidt 
coovenient to ohurchee, eohooU. mill*, kc,. new 
freme house. 4 roums, new eiable. fine orchard. 
Farm well fenced, watered and Umbered. Price $4.* s iu. »o o-« » 3 *,* a ' T" . 1 000, one-third down, balance in 1. 3 and three vaara 
cV^onts'a month. X\ . We haveiTTd^bl;^0^h^ umDB. th« nrice la 65 cenia a onth, or $7.70 a year, ^op letters o 
'"rbeSunday edition of The Sdw Is also (nrnlshed ' , 
eeperately at $1-20 a year, postage paid. ™ The price of The Weedt Sow. »lgh» pages, flftv-al* rasira wy- ■ 
eolumna la $1 a year, poaisge paid. For oluba of ten Jt -k—a JL 
WlU Mnd ,Q "T wTeNOLAND. X- WW-troyl., F.Ira 
EOT. Publishar of The Sdw Now York City. 
f r sals. All lottara of Inquiry promptly anawerad 
Addreta, - HILL EASY A BON. 
00II8 1m Warrenton, Fauqnler Co., Va. 
For aala at 
AVIS' DRUa BfGHR 
Old CoasioNWEAim 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
TsmtDAT NOT. 10.1881* 
• OF SirB«C*imOMi 
tiro pOLti*B8 i YE\B; ONE DOIXAB FOB FIX * ^ UO»TBB~IK advaho*. 
ADVEHTMINO RATES i 
llnoh. on# lawtlno.    • „ j •• wch•ubMtrwnfliii«ruon.    "• 
V " tbr««    i oj! •••* IQ'yQ 
I •• on© ywir.   • 
!»«■ tjoop^rinoh (oV^hrfmUo«rin=h "py ^lamn,ly«r.((>X  • » ®j> 
1 o»lninn. on# ^«*«y »• "i****| 
CARDS. 11 00 per Mn# p«f y«M. >1
pL0.f^5?lonal 0ardB' 6 line, or 1«M. por y«»t. $5.0,>. 
BttilnoM Kottort lo LoooUO mbU p« Un» tor •« tnwrtloo. 
tBOAL ADV^RTWKO-.aoh *nth!»r IfttlJ no- 
tion*. not ncffiln* %*r** incne.. ,o.w. -o- 
Attorney will be held rAAponilble for the fee. 
Ml AdrertUUm bill* due In tieerc dleoontlnnlnf before ttte olobe of the jeer, 
Will be oherued tr*n*lenl ret^. 
93* tddreee *11 letter* or other mell metier lo Ta« 
Ox.t> OotCMOHWAALTH. H*rrl*onborK, Ye. 
(Entered *t the Po*t-oinoe *1 BArrUonburg; Va., aa 
Beoond cl*** Wetter.) . 
Wood.—Now that seeding is about over 
and pressing farm work will nlW^S we 
would request oar ftiettds to haul us the 
wood that they owe us foi subscription. 
We want our supply In a* speedily as. pos- 
sible, and hope no further notice will be 
necessary. 
> . w ■ - 
Pace Itame. 
jtrom the Lnrny Courier. NoTember 10th. 
Wflliak Edwin Ladck ib Dead.—With 
feelings of unfeigned sorrow we announce 
the death of Wm. E. Lauck, which oc- 
curred very suddenly at his residence at 
Blosserville in this county on last Monday 
night about 9 o'clock. In the enjoyment 
of usual health, in fact it had been noticed 
by those in his company an hour or so be- 
fore death that he wos unusually cheerful, 
he was called from the scenes of this life 
to that, we trust, where sorrow is unknown 
and the weary are at rest. Returning from 
one of the village stores to his house, he 
remarked that he was feeling badly and 
complained of a pain in the head, which 
increased with such severity as to alarm 
his wife, who hastened to the door to sum- 
mon aid and in her absence from the room, 
which was only a lew minutes, he died. 
Appoplexy is the supposed cause of his 
death. He was in the 60th year of his ago. 
•A horrible accident occurred at East 
Xiberty, oa last Monday evening. Just 
before the North bound train passed down 
a man named MjcOoinih, from Pennsylva- 
nia, at Work on the high tressle at that 
place, fell sad was instantly killed. He 
wag a gentleman highly respected by all 
who knew him, we are informed. 
We rfegtet to announce the dangerous 
illness of Dr. Win. H. Miller of this place. 
He was taken suddenly on Tuesday even- 
ing of last week with severe pains in the 
bowels, and since that time has had alarm- 
ing symptoms. His critiCai condition has 
elicited unusual interest and sympathy 
.among our people. 
By January 1st, it is said, that through 
passenger trains will be run from Atlanta 
and other southern cities to Pbfifadelphia, 
over the 8. V. R. R. 
-rr * . —  , • 
As a true and efficient tonic, Brown's 
Iron Bitters excel all other medicines. 
 /^.■e.-w 
An Almanac for 1882. 'T -O"* .. v . . 
Thl»;yeat, previous to Jan. Ist, 1888, the 
Ot-D CommonwKAjtiTu will issue to its 
patrons ah Almanac of 89 pages, finely iK 
lostrated, the iBostrationa from the Aldine 
Press, New York. It will be a very hand- 
some annual, one that will be appreciated 
by the patrons of this paper, to all of whom 
it wHl be sent free. 
A number of pages wiH he added and 
bound up with the. Almanac for those de- 
siring to advertise their business in this 
secure and substantial form. To bosifiess 
men an opportunity is here offered to place 
their business sign in almost every house- 
hold in the «Mmty at a moderate price. 
la this form as advertisement wiil be pre- 
served and endariBg, and therefore it is 
one of the best forms of advertising. Ad- 
vertising will be insetted at the following 
rats: ! ^ 
One page    $6.00 
■Ope-half page  8.60 
One-quarter page..   2.00 
We shall give personal oolicitation of 
aflTertiseinents as far as we c«»v hut those 
wishing to advertise in our Atmansc will 
confer a favor by calling at this office. 
"What every one says must be true,''' 
that "©r. Sellers' Cough Syrup" has no 
equal for coughs and colds. Try it. Price 
35 cents. , . 
■Gome to Florida. 
On Monday afternoon last, quite a com- 
pany of our citizens set oBl for Florida, 
some to remain and others to spend the 
•winter. The party embraced H. T. Wart- 
mann, wife and two sons, Mrs. Dr. J. Rice 
Bowman and daughter Eva, of this place, 
and Mr. D. R. Reed, of Smith's Creek, this 
county. Mr. Waitmau's sons expect to 
remain in Florida, and if Mrs. W. should 
bb pleased with the State, Mr. W. will 
probably remove to Florida to reside per- 
manently in another year. Himself and 
wife expect to return in March next, and 
possibly other members of the party. 
Tbxas.—Maj. P. H. Woodward has 
placed us under renewed obligations for a 
copy of a targe pamphlet, issued by the In- 
ternational and Orqtt Northern Railroad, 
entitled "Homes in Ttexoa." The pamph- 
let is finely illuat$ited and contains a vast 
ij jmount of vaiuahle information about the 
"Lone Star State." The offices of the In- 
ternotirnal Route are, at Palestine, Texas. 
The book l^aa bound up with it an excel- 
lent Map of the State. 
N. G. R. R.—We hear that good news is 
around concerning our Narrow Gauge R. 
R., and at last every obstacle has been re 
moved and the road will be built We 
hope it is true, for our prosperity de- 
pends so largely upon the building of this 
road, that we cannot much longer do with- 
o^t. |t Our very existance almost de- 
inands the Building of this important 
work/- 
"Dont let It worry yon." 
Dr. Van Etton wm hen last week. 
Then is a general complaint of dnllneM 
in business. 
The trains an not keep good time some- 
how. Why f 
Slates an made and smashed every day 
by the winners. 
Advertlae In our Almanac. See the 
term* elsewhere. 
Saturday night wm clear and the etan 
shone very bright 
As a result of the drouth then is a gnat 
scarcity of vegetables in this market 
A little mon liberality in advertising 
would make all branches of business better. 
The prospects for the formation of a life 
insurance company here an brightening. 
A good fire apparatus without water is 
about as useful as a six-inch syringe at a 
fin. 
The excited feelings of the people an 
cooling down, now that the election ia over. 
Sensible. 
Let it be remembered that our terms for 
Job work are strictly 0.0. D. Prices low; 
work the best. 
Sunday was the sobering off day for the 
fellows who have been celebrating the 
victory of last week's election. 
It was not much of a fire, that of last 
week, but it furnished a lesson as to the 
necessity of a better water supply. 
Don't you want to advertise in our alma- 
nac for 1882 t Come quick, U i» filling up. 
It will be a very handsome annual. 
If the pavement is to be relaid this Fall 
in front of Sig. Wise's and the Farmers' 
Home, it is ftffie it was being done. 
"Where's dfir rooster?" Why he broke 
his neck standing on bis head two years 
ago. Dont ask hs any more about him. 
Freight and Sxpleas charges to this 
point are simply ruinous and awful. There 
is need of a readjustment in this regard. 
We did not give ttudh ejection news last 
week, and that we publish this issue can- 
not be said to bo very interesting reading. 
Mrs. Geo. A. Myets And child left here 
on Friday last on a visit to her relatives at 
Vicksbnrg, Miss. She Will be absent some 
weeks. 
The "veritable Indian" nledicine vender 
gave several popular entertainments on the 
court yard square last wdejeyaha gdWhlildh 
medicine. 
We hope that care will be exercised in 
regard "to fire by those in authority in con- 
nection with the demonstration of Friday 
night next. 
Elverton forgot to send us a Salt River 
card to the parade of the victors in the late 
election, which ia to take place herd on 
Friday night. 
The Democrats of Rocklngham should 
lose no time in presenting a banner to the 
Wittig's Store precinct. Its splendid 
record deserves it. 
Henry T. Wartmann and family left here 
on Monday for Florida. We wish them a 
pleasant trip, and shall welcome their re- 
turn with pleasure. 
Major P. H. Woodward, the energetic 
and reliable agent of the Ches. & Ohio R. 
R., spent Friday aftenvion and night in 
this place. Come again. 
A large number of carts, horses and 
haa£e, to work on the extension of the 
Vailey R. R. to Lexington, passed through 
this place on Thursday last. 
J. J. AnspaclE, who has sojourned here 
for several months and successfully taught 
a class in short-hand writing, left on Tues- 
day for his home in Maryland. 
The west-bosmd train on the B. & O. R. 
R., on Monday last Was kept behind time 
by the breaking of a piston to the engine. 
It arrived here about a half hour lute. 
Mrs. Davtdeon, Secretary of the Ladies' 
Missionary Society of the M. E. Church 
South, lectured on the subject of mission- 
ary labor, in the West Market street church 
on Sunday afternoon last 
No paper will ire sent from this office to 
any one after January 1st, 1882, unless paid 
for in advance. This shouM bo regarded, 
as it is our unalterable determination. We 
are heartily tired of the "call again'' way 
of doing business. 
Those who owe us Wdod fot subscription, 
and their name is legion, are notified that 
we will not take laek dues in that Way 
after January Ist next. We want the 
wood, but we want it note. If we cannot 
get our supply before we are compelled to 
buy it for money, then weehall require the 
money for the unpaid subscriptions- 
A Dtepnte about a Lottery Ticket. 
A special Dispatch from Helena, Ark., 
says: Night before last <Oct. 8d,) an at- 
tempt was made to assassiuate Simon Sil- 
verman while on his way to this city. Five 
shots were fired at hVto from behind a tree, 
with no other effect than to frighten the 
horse ridden by Silvcrmatt, which threw its 
rider without injuring hlih. The cause of 
tfiia attempt on Silvermaa's life is the legal 
dispute now before the New Orleans courts 
about the ownership of the lottery ticket 
which won the $15,000 prize in the Louis- 
iana State Lottery. Silverinan claiming it 
to be his, and a Mrs. Clark claiming that 
it had been purloined from her. The 
ticket was taken from him at the muzzle of 
the pistol, and he has laetittited suit for the 
money. It is supposed that the attempt 
on his life was made to keep him from 
prosecuting the suit—NeUi Orleant Pica- 
yune, Oct. 19, 
May be Subscribed Cor Here. 
We are authorized to receive aubocrlp-' 
tions to the following first-class publica- 
tions : 
Wide Aw ake, a Magazine for youths and 
and maidens $a<00. 
Babvland, for the little people, 80 Cts. 
Little Folks' ReaoeH, 60 cents. 
Vhk Panrv, 50 cents. 
A liberal reduction on the above prices 
to subscribers to this paper. Call soon. 
Eyes brighten, cheeks become rosy.mus- 
] eels gain strength by using Brown's Iron 
1 Bitters. 
Wsek after week we come acroes men 
who don't take a local paper—becauM it ia 
•o small; becanae they know all the news 
in town; became they have no time to road 
it; becauM they take some city weekly, or 
for some other equally satisfactory season. 
Borne of these very men, too, are the ones 
who ask tarora of us—the Insertion of a 
marriage notice, or a long obituary, or 
some other item of intereet chiefly to them- 
selves or their own immediate locality I 
Now, why should people support their 
local paper I Because it is their local pa- 
per that writes their local history, 
that advocates their local interests, that 
promotes their local industries, that edu- 
cates the people in the politics of the 
county. What interest have the city 
papers in the interior towns that a man 
should take one of them in preference to his 
home paper ? Every citizen In the county 
should feel It his doty to support at least 
one of the local papers, and every business 
man who has a sense of gratitude in his 
breast will feel that he ought to advertise. 
While the newspapers are writing up the 
town and striving to make it a business 
centre, there are business men who profit 
by the enterprise of the newspapers and 
boast that it never cost them a cent.— 
Eatton Ledger, 
Rocktugham Election. 
Wnata Ho. of DatogatM. 
V !< "j" W » fi 
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Herrieoabnrg ........ 
RercellowQ   
Ml. Clinton   
Ml. Grewford   Mojerheffer'e Btore. 
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Dejloo     
Ottobine..   
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PleeaeDl Vellejr   
Port Republic  
MoOehejaville  
Conred's Store....... 




Hoover'* Shop  
Singer'* Qlen  
Tenth Legion,....... Broedwev   
Timberrllle   
Goole*' Store  
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"The doctors said my wife had consump- 
tion. Tried 'Lindsey'f^jpiond Searcher," 
and she has better health than ever." G. 
H. Hubbard, Hampden, Ohld. 
Personals. 
Dr. L. H. Henneberger,U. 8. N., after an 
absence of three years reached home on 
Saturday last. He will spend some time 
in the Valley. 
Hon. John F. Lewis has gone to Rich- 
mond. 
Information of the extreme illness of his 
mother, was receiVdd here on Monday last 
by Hi. ft. ft. Douthat, depot agent, fie 
hastened to her bedside, at the old home- 
stead in Botetourt county. She is quite an 
aged lady. 
Mr. Martin, of Nelson county, an em- 
ployee of the Crimora Mining Company, 
about six miles North of WaJIWsboro', 
Augusta county, fell down the shaft at that 
place last week, a distance of 185 feet, and 
strange to say, was not killed. Drs. Myers 
and Fox were called in, and did what thCJ 
could to relieve the sufferer, who escaped 
with his jaw-bone being broken. 
Capt. John Avis, of Charlestown, W. Va., 
is here on a visit to bis son, James L. Avis, 
druggist, of this town. 
Ladies, be sure to call atHoucx & Wal- 
lis' and look at their new supply of Fancy 
Cabinet Ware, embracing wall-pockets, 
carved match safes, \vuter stands, music 
rocks,and a variety of articles both unique 
and useful. i 
Death of Judge Beazley, of Greene. 
At a meeting of the bar, practicing at 
the Circuit Court of Greene county, held 
last Friday, resolutions Of regret at the 
death of Judge Wyatt 8. Beazley, and of 
condolence to his family were patefed and 
spead upon tho records of the Circuit 
Court. Gen. Jas. G. Field in spttakihg to 
the resolutions alluding to his generosity 
and hospitality, said that it was one of tho 
boasts of Judge Beazley that his front door 
had never been locked. 
Judge Beazley was about 66 years old; 
« highly respected member of the Qreerto 
county bar, and for some years past Judge 
of the County Court of Greene county. He 
km a mab of generous impulses, unswerv- 
ing in hie integrity, and an honest Judge. 
He was Well-ktaown to many of the people 
of this county who will deeply regret to 
hear of bis dealh. 
 :—— ■ a vfci  
Country merchants Will find it to their 
advantage to examine prices of Be'ote and 
Shoes at Hoock & Wallm' before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. i 
■Horses Wanted. 
I will be at the Revere House in Harri- 
sonburg on next Monday, (Court Day,) for 
the purpose of buying a car load of heavy 
draft horses, suitable for Pennsylvania 
markets. B. H. Rkisdku. 
^ a # ■ ^ 
Parlor Brackets, Fancy Cabinet Ware in 
variety, a new departure, will be found at 
the store of fioucK A Wallib. i 
Accident.—On Monday evening last 
Nov. 14th, Mr. John Neil, engineer on the 
B. & O. R. R., whilst in the act of lifting 
a very heavy box, at Broadway station; 
had his leg severely injured which may 
prevent him from discharging his duty for 
some time. 
Monday next will be County Court-day; 
and we would respuctlhUy but earnestly 
state that we Want all who owe sub- 
scriptiobs to come in and pay tht same. 
Neceeity forces us to give this notice. 
None but first quality Gum Shoes sold 
by Houck & Wallis. There are many 
second quality goods of this kind on the 
market. i 
This issue of the Commonwealth closes ' 
the campaign subscription of a number of 
persons whoM names are upon our list. 
We trust we shall have a renewal of the sub- 
scriptiona of ail. The nowi for some time 
to come will be of such a character aa to 
be of interest to every one who desires to 
be informed of passing events. CongrsM. 
will meet within the next two weeks. Boon 1 
thereafter our State Legislature wilt Con- j 
vene. The news of the world, and aapoci- | 
ally of our State and county is always in- 1 
terosting to as all. With all of these sour- i 
oes to drew from the newspaper vrill be 
interesting and sought after and should be 
found at every fire-side. We do not desire 
to part company with any of otfr patrons , 
and hope to see all of them on Monday : 
next, our County Court-day, and shall be ' 
pleased to have them renew their subscrip- 
tions. 
To all persons who come foward before , 
January Ist and give us their names we 
will send the paper for 1888 for $1.60, cash 
in advance in all casse. 
Those who desire can enter their names 
for three or six months. We shall endeav- 
or to make the paper worthy of the pat- 
ronage and support of all of our people, 
and more especially of those who are really 
interested in the welfare and development 
of this magnificent Sbenandoah Valley, so 
rich in beauty and natural fertility but so 
deficient in enterprise and push. 
Let us see you one and all on Monday 
next. 
In addition to your County paper, which 
every citizen should take, you need a good 
city weekly. The Cincinnati Weekly 
Times will cost you but $1 a year. 
The Trial of Gal lean. 
Wasuinoton, November 18.—The open- 
ing entry of the trial of Charles J. Guiteau 
ready made oh the criminal Court blotter 
for Monday, with Mcasers. Corkhill, Da- 
vidge and Porter a* counsel for the United 
States, and Scoyille and Robinson, coun- 
sel for the defense. The court-room has 
been fitted up for the trial) and) as hereto- 
fore reported, seats afe how provided where 
prior to this time has been nothing but 
standing room. All who afe allowed to 
enter will be provided With seats) and 
none allowed to Stand. Aftet the seats are 
all filled no one will be allowed to enteh 
The questions as to whether the juryman 
has formed an opinion or has read news- 
papers, or talked upon the subject, will 
not be asked.' The most interesting point 
of the trial is that Secretary Blaine will bo 
the first witness. Before the trial is over 
it Is likely that the government will offer 
in evidence about a dozen letters writte by 
.Guiteau to Garlleid before the shooting, 
when the assassin Was an applicant for the 
Paris consulship. They are said to be very 
interesting, and it is Also said they will bo 
very important in the trial. Their Oxist- 
anco has only lately betin disclosed. 
A correspondent visited the jail Satur- 
day and saw Guiteau. Pof tho first two 
or three days he has been busily preparing 
a paper which he will attempt to read when 
he is taken into court to-morioW, if he is 
allowed to do so. As the correspondent 
entered the corridor leading tobisceii Mr. 
RobiUson, one of Guiteau's counsel was 
about leaving him, after having had a long 
talk with him about the case. Guiteau 
was very mad and paced up and down thfe 
corridor, slapping his hands in an excited 
manner, Complaining loudly because Mr. 
SCovlllO) his lawyer and relative, had al- 
lowed some ohS to see one of his letters to 
him which GuitCatl Said related to a mat- 
ter foreign to the trial. "I'll not have any 
such conduct," said Guiteau, as the cor- 
respondent looked at him. "It is outra- 
geous and unfair, ftfid t want them all to 
understand it onCo for alii*' As Mr. Robin- 
sod left Guiteau turned tp the jail guard, 
Who was about locking him Up in his cell, 
and said: "They are treating me and my 
papers in a horrible maUUfer, and 1 won't 
stand it. I'll show them that t have rights 
and dare maintain them. They art treat- 
ing me as if I was a fool or crazy, and I'll 
show tbeni that I am neither." Guiteau 
has improved in looks very mtMtt since hb 
was arraigned in court somb weeks ago. 
A Groat Factory. 
The buildings of the Siblcy Cotton Man- 
ufacturing Company at Angusta, Oa., will 
be oomplated in a few weeks and ready 
lor the machinery. The main building U 
claimed to be one of the finest in tbecoun- 
try. It bsa four stories, and is 880 feet 
Jong and 73 feet wide. There dimensions 
afford a floor or. space of about 155,000 
feet, and will easily accommodate 1,000 
looms and 80,000 spindles. It is propowd, 
-however, to begin manufacturing with ow- 
jy 700 loom* and 30,000 spindles, to avoid 
further increase of stock, or issuance of 
bonds or other Indebtedness—Che policy 
of the diroctkr* being to pay as they go. 
Tho prospective opportunities for extension 
and growth arc all that could be desired, 
for by addiVg a Wing to tech end of the 
building, half tlfe size of the building it- 
self, there would be room for 3,000 looms 
and 60,000 spindles, all of which can bs 
driven withnfft tbe expense of further 
work upon the water supply. The com- 
j pany, which has a capital stock of $1,000,- 
i 000, will begin mannfacturing ia January, 
| not a dollar in debt. The firtnre exten- 
sions and growth will follow gradually 
: and without interfering with the dividends, 
serving as a safe and profitable investment 
for surplus earnings, 
[Loiran. (Ohio) Booting Sonlinol I 
Hooking Valley Newt, 
In the absence of anything startling of 
; terrific,—politics and the exploits of the 
army worm excepted,—news from this de- 
lightful yalley will net prove nerve-ting- 
ling. However an item of very gfeat im- 
portance to many people is communieated 
by Mr. F. Harrington, "Wholesale and Retail 
| tfruggist of Logan, who thus writes: Mr. 
Alex. McClnrg, Union Furnace, states that 
bis wife had been afflicted with rheuttm- 
tirra for tbe last twenty-five years, being 
unabia to walk without canes or other help 
tbe most of that time ; has now used tww 
bottles of St. Jacobs Oil and walks not 
only about tbe house but also in the fields 
j without any helps. 
Mr, Edward Atkinson, of Boston, who 
has been visiting the Atlanta Cotton Ex- 
position, has been compelled on account 
of other engagements to decline an Invita' 
tion to visit Macon, Qa., extended by the 
leading merchants and business men of 
and companions from Boston are "satisfied 
that there never has been an industrial ex- 
hibition anywhere from which such vast 
and beneficent results could have ensued 
as will come from this one, and in its mag- 
nitude and interest it is second only to the 
Centennial. With respect to the products 
and resources of the South, it is not sec- 
ond to that" 
TVtA.FLIft.iElID. 
On Wednoedey mornluff.et 10:80 o'clock. Nor. 16th. 
1B81. bj Rer. J. Lester Shipley, et Ibe re«IdeLce of 
the bride'e perepts. TVm. Cre^ahew. of Beltimore, 
Md., end Mery WiUlem* Smith, OQly debghter of the 
editor of Ihle peper. 
At the residence of the bride'* fathor. n»er Lurey, 
PUro County, Va., by Rev. J N. Btirewelt. Mr. Dill- 
men Bowmen, of Ro^kingkem County, Ye., end 
Angeline Fox. of P«ge County. Ye. 
1 tDIEto. 
Mrs. Bereh Ann Cerrler, wife of Milton Cerrler de- 
pertod this life on the morning of the 7th luet. She 
bed been e greet enfferei for e long time.through ell of 
; which ehe wfte wonderfully aunteiuhd by the religion 
i of Chriet which ehe bed Ions plofef^cd ehd enjoyed, 
end which bore her triutUphently tiirotlgfa deeth'a 
iron gete. She we* highly eatehined in life end deep- 
ly lamented in death. 
[From the Beltlmof 0 SHn.J 
CA.TTUE M! A. IlKLlETQ. 
Monday, Now. 14, 1881, 
AT bALVERTON TAttbs. 
BEEN Cattle.—The market to-day has 
shown much firmness, and was fully as ac- 
tive as last week-. Prices, quality consid- 
ered, were quite as high as they were last 
Monday. The quality of tilt) offering* av- 
eraged better than last week, the Common 
dattle being less numerous and tho better 
trades tnore plentiful; with the tops por- 
aps better than they were last week. We 
quote at 2.50a$6, most sales ranging at 
4a$S.86 per 100 lbs; 
■ISCELLANF.0C8. 
The deathly pallor in his face has glvBh 
El ace to a more lifelike color. His beard 
as grown iofiger) as also bis hair, thus do> 
ing away with its bristle-like appearance. 
His cell contains nothing except his bed 
and a bottle of medicine, which is given 
him to quiet him and assist him in getting 
sleep. His cell has a father untidy ap- 
pearance, and his clothes look like they 
were thrown on him. Til* collar of his 
gray flannel shirt be wears Open. As a 
general thing he wears his hat while in his 
cellt He is still suspicious of every one 
about him, and refuses to talk to visitors 
even if they were allowed to talk to him. 
A military guard of four soldiers fioW do 
duty in tbe rotunda of the jail, the guard 
on the outside of the jail having been dis- 
pensed with. 
Valley Railroad Extefisiom 
ECONOMY IS WEALTH. 
SAVE TTK7B FEED BT OKUSHIKO TODR CORN WITH 
Young Ameria Corn and Sills! 
WE HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE AO INC V rOR KOCKISOHAM COB 51X FOR THESE 
Justly Celebrated Mills. 
Cmli and eaKamlncr them and cret a olrenlsrv 
C. A. SFRINEEL A. CO. 
HAY, STEAW AND FODDER CUTTERS, 
arrr 
For aster by 
: w Lt iT; 
i 
ZLx YYCyr 
A SPKXNKEL A OO. 
A GOOD AXE AND HANDLE 
JE^or One Oollar*, at 
novtO C. A. SPRrNKEL A OO. 
ma: a aja^ a mr az jar 
t Have just reoeited ht second fall and winter supplt or 
Si 
tire ■ Dim urertment ct LAOMS' AND MISSES' VaLXUTO HATS. Being egent for 
Mme DEMOREST'S PATTERNS 
end keving ell Ike leteal elylee, t will gite. free of eherge* lo eny one buying e het for $100 end npwerde, en* 
of lh* ebote patterns they ttey choose. Cell to see the Immense slock el greatly reduced price* ei 
XjiEHSTA. SXaXaXarEKEVflK 
ooiM Nojt door to Bhtcklatt', Hardware Store. 
I AM BACK WITH THE 
CHEAPEST LOT OF CLOAKS 
HVjEJI broquet to town 
The LergSet Stock of Oloake in the Valley to eeled from, Bplendidid Cloeka from $9 to $70. One hundred 
to eeldct from. We tnean what we say. Ton that want to boy 
DDI GOODa NOTHHS11IHUJBT, 
B8PKCILLT CLOAKS, ought to cell at the LADIES' BAZAAR end And ont price*. 
Respectfully submitted, 
and ©33353 TlEUm XJIT'XXJEI O-I^VKTO? 
THE GREAT OAS-LIGHT TO BB SBEK AT THE 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOEHOUSE 
CALL AND SEE THB 
Large Stock of Boots and Shoes, 
5 S0
Price, to day for Beef C4U1S renged H follow.: 
Best Beevca • . ee • e • eee e • e e e e e e 8 S • • • e e e e a g6. 6Q S S6 iM) 
Oenerally rated first quality ds...i4 47 e $6 50 
Medium or good fklr quality..$3 6b a $4 26 
Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen end CbWt...|2 Qu e $3 CO 
Extreme renge of prloek  99 60 a $6 oo 
Meat of the aaleS Were from $4 00 e $5 25 
Total receipt* for the week 8004 bead agaiuat 8104 
last week, and 3018 head Same time last year; total 
Bales for week 2064 heftd agiiUst 28m latt week 
end 2162 heed aeme time Uat year. 
Swine.—The Dumber bf tlfo bftbringj 
varies but little from latt Week's, and tho 
quality shows but little) If any chatagei 
Prices are off, as compared With the figures 
rvktlng last Monday. We quote to-day at 
rro STflT EVEItVnoOY; 
HATS AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, 
S. KLINGSTEIN,_ 
81BERT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND. 
ibkNT FOR THE LltfLB GIANT OAS MACHINE FOB BOCEINOHAM COONTV. 
7a8F Cts, with tops at 8J cchts per lb net, 
and a fbw very choice selections at a shade 
higher figure. Thte supply is fairly equal 
to the demand. Arrivals this week 7116 
head against 7468 last week, And 8774 bead 
same time last year. 
ShbbF and Lambs.—The number of tflo 
offerings Was a ihw hundrea mote thati 
last week, Sttd the quality generally avera- 
ges a little better than it did then, though 
the tops then Were better than any now 
offered. Prices; Considering the quality; 
show Jc advance in butcher Sheep, With a 
fairly active demand from home butchers, 
as also from Eastern dealers. We quote 
butcher Sheep at 8a6 cents, and Lambs 4a 
flf ct, per lb gross. Stock Sheep—Ewes 
1.50a$8 per head, and Wethers 8a4 cents 
per lb gross. Arrivals this week 8366 
i bead against S8T8 last week, and 3641 
head same time last year. 
Ih lbs Ifeport of the meeting of the Stbcit- . .a . vw* j c vvw . . 
holders of the Valley Railroad at Staan tort A JN 6W KlHG 01 WSXCll C&SO. 
the VWtaliW of Friday says: "At a point N.w li l. only within tb« l..t f,w 
two miles north of Lexington the road th»l It U.. besn imp;o¥tjd and broupbt within th. 
will diverge freta its original location and ™^n';V.r ted'Mi'sSSSi'EtiS;^ 
connect with the Richmond and Alleghany 
a mile 6r so below Lexington. The track 
of tbe Richmond and Alleghany road will 
reach of every tine; old In principle Oeca -.e (be Sr-.t 
inventio  waa made and IhB Brat t>aleBt taken ottt 
nearly twenty yeara ago, and oaaea made at that time 
then be used to the town, and the Valley 
road will construct an extension to a cen- 
tral point in the corporate limits. This 
extension will ih turn be Used by the Rich- 
mond and Alleghany road, each of the 
companies paying a rateable proportion 
for the use of the other's property. This 
arrangement will be continued until the 
Valley road is prtpartd to still further 
prosecute tlfls wofk southward." 
"The Completion of tbe link between 
StaUntoU and Lexington will place the 
rich ore fields of Virginia in close connec- 
tion with the furnaces and iron manufac- 
tories of Pennsylvania, where these ores 
are attracting much attention, and it is 
reasonable to expect that a large traffic 
North and South Will Spring up on the 
Valley road after its coUlpletion—the ores 
going North and,West, rails and other 
manulhctUred products South. The con- 
nection blade with the Columbia Iron 
Works of Johnstown, Pa., by the Somer- 
set and Cambria road was referred to as 
highly advantageous to the prospects of 
the company: 
"It was stated privately by qno of the 
RoCkbridge stockholders present that 
wofk on the road WOtlid bo commenced 
near Lexington to-day." 
WondbeFUL Powbr.—When a medicine 
performs such cures as Kidney Wort is 
constantly doing, it ttiay truly be said to 
have wortdetftif power. A carpenter in 
Montgomery, Vt, had suffered for eight 
years from the Wortt of kidiiey diseases, 
and had been wholly incapacitated for 
Work;, He says, "One box made a new 
man for me, and t sincereiy believe it will 
restore to health ail thai are sirtiilariy af- 
flicted." It is now sold in both liquid and 
dry form.—Danbury jVcirti 
aud worn ever since, are nearly aa good new. Read 
tbe following which ia onlv one of many hnudrede. 
your Jewelera can tell of aimilar ones: 
MANariBLD, Pa., May 28,1878. 
I hare a cnatomer who baa carried one of Bonb* Pa- 
tent cose* flfleen yeara and I knew it two yeara before 
ho got it, attd it How appear* good for ten year* lufig- 
tti B. E; OLNRY. 
Remember tbat lea. BoHa' la the Chly patent caae 
hiftde of two platea of edlld gold iono outklde and one 
Inlide) covering every perl expoaed to %ekr or eight, 
the great advantage of tbeae plate! Over alttctro gild- 
Ing la apparent to every one. Boaa1 la the only pak 
tent beta with which there ia given a written warrant, 
of jriiiofi the following in a fee simile: 
See that you get tb- *   with each caae. Aak 
your jeweler for illustrated catalogue. 
oct27 
VIRGINIA, TO WITt-In the Clerk'a Otfice of tbe iTouuty Guuii of Itohklngbiim county; 
November 2$ t881i 
AN ESTRAY HElEER. 
Taken np by Adam Ritchie, oil bin lan , lilar the 
nmnth of Brohk'i Gap, forfiicrly belonging Rhb 
die'! heir*, nil tbe 2dth day Qf October Hi. A ROAN 
BBiFEK, one year old. with aotue white under the 
belly, and whit* in tbe fn. ahead, and email drooped kuTna. with th.} letter * 8" brahded on tbe left bib. 
Appraised At ft) IK). AtteStei . 
1. t. LOUAh, ClBik. a (otw—tMur 
„ J. x. Logan, cieik. 
ubrS-St 
BlackbePry CcPJial, 
A valuable domeetle remedy for niarehma and Dya- 
«ot«nr 1* chUdren .ad .daita, For ..lo .1 
' iriB DRUG STORE. 
The fleW Dry Gfoods Stofe i« now opeh to the public fof Inspection. The 
latest novelties in 
Fall and Winter Dress Goods 
hah been received. Dajnburg Edgings and tnsertings, new style of Lace 
Collars, Ties, Ruchings, Ribbons, Table Damask in Turkey) 
Red and Whitet Special attention is called to our 
Black and Colored Cashmeres, 
BLACK SILK, SATINS, VELVETEEN. 
OPERA, WHITE) RED AND FANCY STRIPED FLANNELS, 
SsilcL ta-io-v-e*, c3^2Ns^t£S. 
OUR CLOAKS AND DOLMANS 
have been selected with gfeat care. Ladies* Underwear in large variety. 
A fine line of 
LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HOSE 
in solid colors, embroidered and striped. 
White and Gray Blankets, 
llCACHED AND BRdWN MUSLINS, OANTON FUNNELS, 
Cotton Bate, Threads and Sewing Silk, 
Ladies' and Children's Vesta, ShaWls, and Cortifofts, Gormantown and 
other Yams, genuttle GipUfe dud other Laces. In fact, we keep every- 
tbing sold ill a first-Clasa Dry Goods Store. 
All the above-mentioned goods have becb selected with great care, and 
Were bought at bottom prices. The ladies of Harrisonburg and surround- 
ing country are respectfully invited to call before they make their fall pur- 
chase, feeling satisfied that we can sell them goods cheaper than any (fther 
house in the city» Respectfully) 
BOLE AGEJJOV FOR TBE CKLEBBATFD 
VIENNA KID GLOVES. 
Every pair of (Hovel it Warrantedi Every pair is perfatned. In 4 and 6 Button. 
•.p&Smt 
Mrs. BERTHA WISE. 
Hal* St., One Door XorU ol OU'« Drug Store, HtrrluokoiF, To. 
oob-tV^AGENTS WANTED M 
per tent, disceunt toAgeiiU -PuS. cdTm 
4 
r,fa 
Bkill in tiik WonKMASBHir.—To do 
Rood work Jho mnchinc must linve good 
hcofth. If long hours of conlineiuent in 
olosc room* buvc enfeebled his hands oh 
dimmed his sight, let him at once, and bo 
lore some organic trouble appears, take 
|flcuty of Ifop Hitters. Hisijstein will be 
rejuvenated, his nerve# strengthened, hit 
sight become clear, and his whole consti- 
tution be built up to.a better working con- 
ditica. 
* At the Senior Unitod: Oolonol (to 
poiupous steward): llnllo, how's this ? 
I see woodcocks five shillings. AVbv, 
at the Junior (boy only ehnrgo four !" 
Steward; 'Very likely, sir. The Ju- 
nior 'ud heat bnnvthiuk 1" 
LUTHER H. OTT 
D U U 'J GI S T, 
fc. NEW' JLAKOE nuno BUILDINO. MAIS ST. 
HAERISONBURG, VA. 
KEBPECTFULLY informathe public.and eapedsllji 
tbo Mfdit ftl profrfPlou, that be has in a|nro, 
and la coxMantly rocciving largo addltlona to bih 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, M£D5C!N£S, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Leal. Faicters' Celfrs. Oils lor PainllEg 
LonnicATiNU and Tannrub'Oils, r •; ' 
VARNISHES, dtes, ptjtty, spices, 
i W1XDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fnney Articles Ac., Ac 
1 ortor for salea largo and well aoloctodaJisorlmeut 
©mbrucing a kavioda^ck, all wiarrautod of the bys^ 
t. nm prepared to fcjadala-nb^ateianil and., othofc 
with artlalo* in my Mne at as rensonable rateo as any 
other eatablifdiinduttn the Valley. 
SpeelalatttniUoit paid to tij^e compounding of I'hy 
aicians' Proaunptiond. 
Pulmc putronBge roapeclfblly solicited. oct7 4  L. H. OTX. 
THE CINCINNATI —^ 
WEEKLY TIWIES 
bas for more than forty years maintained its position as the loading paper of the West. It 
E\nks above all bthers in circulation, influ- 
uee, and in the esteem of Its readers, because 
It is Just the kind of paper the people want. 
The Weekly Times covers the whole ground 
©f a first class family Joprnal. It is larger 
and better than any higb-piiced weekly of- 
("1 KAKY'S IIOTKL, 
IT WooiUtork, Vr. 
M. GKAUY.  PRortilKTOH, 
This Hotel ban been rctynliy ffiUrged and repaired 
tbrou^boul, is i'<aily tnMiiehMt end couieins a 
lurut' numhor of ait y nnd well ventllatt d rooma. Tlio 
v«o bi st of Jars ut ssinW rata rati «. jeepva-lf 
R F.Mr.NATION \ I. nnn i,. s k. Comer 
/ Hoiliday uurt V'sjftli- Miiftn. SHltlmore, Md, 
Ou the Kiirn|)»misTid a m^ricai) plan. Lunch rooma. 17 ami 11) N. K-dlldny Aimfc. / mcr ran ]d.ui. #1 ..r,0 
prr lay; Europeuu pUo—rooms ftp snd 'B" per night, 
*1 ^ and up pur WyeU. AIwuvh o|ieti. 
scil-Mlh. w. AV, HKIU, Proprietor. 
J |OWARI) UOI781:, 
Uunnrd aud llullliuoru Streeta, Bidtlroorc, Nd* 
Recently Retairei and RcfarnlsJei Tironglioiit. 
ACCOIilMODATKS 3CO CSUKST8. 
TERMS   $2.00 PKU DAY. 
sepl ly RXI.OIV FISlIKH, Proprietor. 
Spotswooi> hotel. 
Ifnrvlsonbtirg. Va. 
R. F. ROHINDRL. PHOPfUKTOlf 
This well known popular Hotel has .lust hreti re- 
opened ait* r a close of several >» nrH. aud hai heen uu- 
tlroly hewlv »•« (lilofi and refuiuiehcd from top to bot- 
tom. JtM cuinue will have epccUl utteuilon. mid with 
polite and ottentlvn coiiRidcrntlon bom the proprie- 
tor, cteiks and servants, w.th elegant rooiua and tirst- 
cl.vss accouimo.'atioitH. Hie lUlfllMufbt Um" "SPoTB- 
is thn.wn to ttit breazo. Inviting the piitrnn- o«r ot Iho ctflKoiis of RoeKlngoain nnd tin-traveling 
public. ' barges moderate nnd aci-omniodatlcns the 
lieaU 1 trust to receive a fiu'r share of puldic patron- aee. Ihspectmlly, 
mft\5 . 8. K, JsCHINDEL, Proprietor. 
OLD COMItOX WEALTH 
THUIMUAY Moiininu, NOV. 17, 1881. 
fered the public; Its reading matter covers a greater scope, Is more entertaining aud lu- ptruotlve, and yet it costs 
BUT ONE DOELAB A TEAK. 
Our agents everywhere say It Is the easiest 
paper in the Held to canvass for, and readers 
ct one year are so pleased that they are suro to renew their subscriptions. SXgnt pages— 
JWtusix columns for one /dollar a year, aud the most liberal terms to club agents. 
HEVEBIfi nodSJS, # llurrisotiburg, Va. 
Mrs. M. C. LUPTOX, i'KOPKl h l ULNS. 
C. E. A J. P.. Lapluu, MAuagurs. 
This House has boon tUon uglily repaired and fur- 
alsbod througiicut with nr\v ihk) tasty mruitnrc. Is 
ouuvenianily located to tbo telegraph oilice, banku uud 
other butiincub houbctf. 
IN BVKUY nkSPECT FIKST.CLASS. 
The table will always he supphed With the best the town?nd city markLts afford. Attentive Borvauts em- 
ployed. 
A HATH-IIOUfiE Ib connected with the Kuuso. 
JLi 
¥. P. WHEAT, Proprietor. 
THE DAILY TIMES-STAR, 
TXnht vages, forty-eight colitmns. Only six 
donnira a yi»ar, ItS'far six montlis, $1.B» 
for Hire© mouiliH. Has the largest circula- tion of any paper in Cincinnati. Is the best 'advertising mcfliura and the best paper for 
This, the Leading Hotel la tb's city, has'changed 
IkuuTk ami been leii.-i-d for a term ol yini B, aud bus 
been thortuijjjlyiycnovat-d and roiuruislud, iji ccu- 
* vefnentlyloculta on Maihot street near the Depot, 
Expiesb and Teh gvaph oill<:«i8. 
Jh.? I'ooiuu v Ul ho i on; ul uleau and com for In hi o. the 
table Kiippliod vvfili the biifit the markets afford; po- 
liln aud acyjiuiuosiutiag employoch lu every dopart- meut. 
The Bar will lie stticked vllh tbo llneHt brands of 
Tinpoited huiI luuni'M ic Wines, Liquors and Cigats- 
^DHcial uoilitioH for Cotautercml Truvelora Aeuorn- 
m xlntiug teruni to we* kly ami monthly I carders. 
ocks? K. h\ UUNDLrtY, MADttger. 
IT Will BE TO YOUR INTErYsT 
ALAUCE STOCK OF 
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, 
ILDERS1 
All of 
Cook and Heating Stoves 
AT LOWiST CASH I'lUCTS. 
J. WILTON, 
BefS HtBKISONBUEO, VA. 
S^uSLdSL.j®] 2 
Cheap and Desirable Homes 
IN TUB 
( 
County of Fanquior," Va. 
lycitcre of Inquiry ppoinptly answero*!. 
Adtlreas, 
W. F. I11LI.K A ft Y AC SIIIV, 
eepS 3m—$3.&f> Warren ton. Vn. 
-li t> V .V X- 
Woreestershive Sauce! 
A de'iciouH relish for Chops, SteHlcn, Cutlets^ "Roast and Cold Meats. Fish, Gfhie Oy-derB, Soilps, Gra 
vie». etc; Bottled iron* the wood, flve years old. 
ThiH superior sauce is madelr m the orl^l&vl Royal 
ri|ieli«h T'ldpe, h'om -puro spices, aud giv.-B a very 
pleasant, invigorating tone to the hppetlte, and is 
warranted to improve with age and keep in any cii> 
mete. 
Hold hotbed, in cases. Two sizes of bottles. Sold 
wholesale only by " ' WM. OrTAWHTlAW A 00., 
r 025 D St.. w". WAHlnfeoT. iT/, D. cY or, 
ocl20-tf 120 W, Fayette St., Daltimore, Md. 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
Parties desiring to Bell or purchaM Farms, Mills, 
Ilptela, Factori-'.s ond Mineral Lands, will do whU to 
ci\lt '»n us early, ua we are miw.adverlislng in 9:1 Penn- 
sylvania pupefH and the Country/ Gmffrman of Now 
York, and will Ri»«n g*;t out o ir now Journals We have thirteen lots in the Zlrklo Addition to 
narriaoitburg, and flfteea lyts nciu' the Depot for 
ale oh*Mij), benides nice prupertits in the most desir- 
ble uart of the citit, ian29 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
GROCERIES, QL SS ND GUINAW RE 
? Woo tleiiwiti'o, 
BEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE {SUPPLIES 
II^s rffmnved from Bank Ifo(v to the Wsllifian Build- 
ing, oapnal to J. L. Avis* Irugator* , where he is ready 
with i frebh and lull bt«»ck to wuit upitq tlm pubiic. Will be pleased t<f%ocoive your patron tge. Tpituh 
ra.sh: goo*la lo t down in price; p-oek full and com- 
plete, and curtt-oii th invited to call 
Besneotfally, 
nurl JOHN S; LEWIS. 
"to tobacco planters. 
As I am about going lutd the mauufactaro of 
Sgmols.lns Totstxcco. 
1 wish to purchabc a la) of BricrUt Yellow I^enl Tobaco 
ro. Bring uimpIcM to mo ut llarris.mliurg. Va, The 
behest cash price paid. J. A. HELLeYI. 
uugU-tf 
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. 
1 have jhst received a spleudfd assortment of Vlo- 
lin. Gijitar and Barj » Stru.gs, which 1 am selling at 
reduced prices. My stock eiubniees the very heat. 
For sale at AFlH* DRUG STORE. 
OPIUM 
And AKmfHIIA Habit 
cured in 3 > to Ih days, leu 
yearn estuhliuhviU; cured. 
Write statin:.'case, Utt.Maiisu, 
ocUU 
Having dc-tcruiined to make some 
Change "in our Business, 




-Arx1 o o s a?, 
This Inducement will only hold good for a short time, 
uutill tbo RtocU is BuOicicutly reduced to make room 
for the proposed change. It will therefore 
Be to Your Interest 
to tukc advantage of the 
XJOs-^T^'- IP JEL X O 33 ®. 
Uemombcr, you will have one of the 






obtained. an*l all' busl'ieHs in the U. S. Patent Offlee, 
or it» the OtmiMa idteuilMil lb for a Xloderuic F ee. 
We are oppuBlte the TT. R. Patent Oace, engaged in 
Futent liuaUkCiaM KxeUisiv ly. and can ob- 
tain paUuda iu IcsB tiuio thuu thobo remote from 
Waahhwtnu. When model or Urawin.; is sent we advise a a to pa- 
trntabiliiy free or charge, and we muko not^LHitrge 
.i'lileps We Obtuikt A I'meikt 
We rclei*. here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of the 
Mousy Order D.v., and lo othcials of tl o U. S. Patei.t 
OtBco. For eircniar, adviaa, terms and reference to 
actual clientB in your owu a.ate, or oonnty, addreEB 
O A SNQW-A pO.. 
Opposite Patent UfBce, WuHUlutou, D. O. 
ocl2t)-3m 
WORTH SEEING. 
The large stock of Sewing Maehlnea (bat GF.O. O. 
CONKAD haw on hand is rather a curiOHity in this sec tion. lie Iuh a large unmber of different makes and 
diffopent Hty»os of the same make, ranging iu prices 
fr<,m $25 to $4 •, for now aiucbiuo^i, and from $2.60 to 
$25 for Hceot.d-haud niacUines. You need not go 
elBuwht relo buy what you wunt. for he has almost 
anything you call for in Sewing Mucbiues ami Altach- 
inents. he also kc* pB on band a consideruhlo supply 
of partBior repairing tho various rqachiues iu use. You can s e ditrcrent kinds ot machlnos Hide by side, 
wheto you can compare theUf uiechanlBra and test 
their qualities under thuinost iavurable ciicuioBtan- cos. He always setla at bottom figures for casb. call 
and bo couviucod, and eave your money, 
acpl 
NEW FIRM. 
Having txken charge or the room 
just racat"d and formerly ocettpffd by Dan. 
O'Donnell w« ijr.vo oh ha'd one ol the best Bssort- 
iifnUof Liquore to be found iu tho Va.ley. -pereone 
wishing anvthing iu onr line will d<> well to call iipou 
uw before buying elsowhera. In addition to Liquors, wo oflTei' tho best grades of Tobacco and ClLara to be 
bad in this market. AH we usk is n trial call, and we 
guarantee eutislactiou. Keapectfully. 
J. LAMB. mays PATRICK LA MB, Manager. 
Coal, Wood. Lumber, 
LATHES ANJ) SAND. 
For at y of tho above articles call upon U. COOKE 
PAN KEY. 
LIVERY.—Mv L;vcry 8tabln ij in full operation. 
"Horses, Buggies. Carriages and V hicli s for hire. 
Call at mv siulilea in rearol 8. II. Mofiett A: Co,, on 
KlicabHfh Street. 
t>cti7-lf , H. COOKE PAXKEY. 
FOFNUS LONO FltlMPIK FOR 
SAuL. In cases and tied up. Good or- der, with Italic. IS cents per pound. Cases $1 pnf 
pair—lour pmre. Addrens THIS OFFICE. 
OTT, THE DRUGGIST. HAS THE BEST FIVE 
CENT-OifiUil X.V TOWN. GALL AND TKY 
THEM- 
RAILROAD LUTES. 
BALT. & PHIO RAlIiROAD. . , 
TIME TABLE OF UARPKR'8 FERRY ART) VAI. 
LEV BtlANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO HAILltOAD, 
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. MAY SSHD. IMl 




r ut home. Saiupl* s worth $5 free. 
a 8xiivt»o.N & Co., PvrtLnd, Maine 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Letters to Farmers. 
CULTIVATION OF THE SOIL. 
[continued.] 
Another nieaus of correcting the too 
great compactness and cohesion of 
soils which are too largely composed of 
clay, consists in mukiug 
ADDITIONS TO THE SOIL. 
If we bear in mind the fact that the 
amount of soil required to cover au 
acre of laud to a depth of sis inches, 
weighs ahunt 1,000 lone; it will appear 
that many tons mast be employed on 
each acre to cause any considerable ef- 
fect. The im rovement iu the Uxture ~ 
of the soil, to be obiaiucd by adding 
tons of sand, would cost fur more tban 
it wonld be worth, yet thai same 
amount of s- me other similar material 
may coat no more and still contain 
nhie or ten dollars worth of plant food, 
A number of materials, of little or 
no commercial value bare such testme 
that tbev will servo this purpose, and 
at the same lime contain a little plant 
ifjod, aud while neither of these facts 
tnlion alone wonld n arrant the expense 
of hauling them, yet when the soil 
needs both, tbe use of sncb substances 
may prove a profiluble investment. 
Moreover, in tbe vicinity of towns or 
cities you may have the opportunity of 
allowing such refuse (o be dumped on 
jour land, by those who wish to get rid 
of it. 
T ins ni.iy we add to the soil pcor 
giaders of marl, dead leaves, coal ash- 
es, old ph.sterirg, street scrnpii gs, 
sawdust, Ac. To give some idt a of the 
value of these materials as manuies, 
from such few data as I have at band, 
I add an approximate wor.h of lie 
plant food existing in lOOOfbs cf cer- 
tain of them. 
'JtttwtluBt, Pine   5 ctr. 
buwdu t. Oak  4>i ctf. 
bpeut tan-bark   16 ct;. 
Asluts*. AntuiucitH coal  Hit eta. 
AbIiub*, Hituniiutiua coal...*   70 els. 
•PlUtt UbblsB. 
Several of tho above substances are 
of vegetable mutter and tbe.r action in 
the soil mure closely resembled (but of 
green manuring, whieh afford: auo.Let 
method of improvicg the Uxtuio cl 
the soii. 
GUEKN UANUatSQ. * 
As plants grow tUey extend (heir 
rcots through the soi', while thofe of 
etrouger groWib force their roots even 
into what is veiy c mpac , When 
thorefuie the plant d.o-. and its roots 
rot a Way, the openings which Ihtre 
made in the soil stilt remain. If, more- 
over, the stallce and leaver of the plants 
had been plowed under aud in xud 
through tho ground, ihsso too would 
subdivide it and iucioase its porosity. 
In its growth, a plant collects food 
not only from the soil but also, accord- 
ing to its nature, more or less nitrogen 
frem tbe air.' Now, so long as a plant 
grows, it retains wiihib it ail the food 
which it bus talma up during its life; 
the elements taken from (be soil [ex- 
cepting water] arc merely transferred 
to a new posit.on, and if lo crop is re- 
moved from the field, there is no ex- 
haustion of food. 
Tbe root of one plant will not feed 
on another during its life, yet cannibal- 
like, so soon as a plaut dier, the roots 
of others begin to feed upon it, for 
since they arc all composed of tbe same 
substaaces [ibougb ia varying propor- 
tions], tUdIi food is always in demand. 
Tuus it is that all varieties ol vegeta 
ble matter will slowly be consumed in 
the soil, offording in their nsb, more or 
lass food for growing plants aud leav- 
ing vacant the space which they ocou- 
I pied as passages through which new 
' roots may enter. 
• Closely connected with these facts is 
the subject of 
DEETENINO THE S;IL. 
1st. If a well cultivated soil has be- 
neath it a heavy and compact subsoil, 
the latter may oontain much plant food, 
which the roots of former crops did 
not reach, yet if you should plow this 
four inches deeper than it has been pre- 
viously plowel,' the heavy clods thus 
turned up would break up but little 
and would seriously interfere with the 
roots of plants iu reaching the rest of 
tbe soil cud so far, from benefiting it 
would prcyve a positive injury. On tbe 
other btAid, if the depth be iuoreased, 
say one inch, at each plowing, these 
Ih'muer slices of the subsoil would be 
broken up with the other soil, and iu 
course of time, afford just that mnob 
addihoutd soil for the plant to feed 
upon. 
2ud. The process of subsoiliug is 
more prompt iu its effects, jet it has, I 
think, been but' little employed in this 
Stale. It consists iu (ullowing tbe 
plow with a deep coulter, which mere- 
ly loosens the subsoi', and leaves open- 
ings into it. 
3d. As I hinted above, food con- 
tained iu tho subsoil may be made 
available, by the growth of plants 
such as clover, carrots aud most weeds, 
whose stiong roots can penetrate u 
compact subsoil. Aud of forrest growth, 
especially ia tbe pine to be mentioned 
among such plantr. 
Thus it is that through each of tbeve 
means food may be obtained from the 
subsoil where the surface has been 
more or less exhtudod. 
Uiuvcrsihj of Pa. F. P. D. 
PI ^ A TRUE TONIC ^ ^ 
A PERFECT STRENSTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. 
im>N BTTTEHS are highly recommended for all disetuica re- 
nuiriug a certain and efficient tonic; cepecially Indtgntion, Dynpepeui, Inter- 
miUcnl Fevers, Wani of Appetite. Loss of Strength, Laek of Fnergy, etc. Enriches 
the brood, Htn-ngtlicnH the mnsclcs, nnd gives new life to the nerves, fhey act 
like a charm on the digOHllve organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
ng Tiisting the Food, Belching, Heal in the. Slomnch, lleartoum, etc, TllO only 
Iron I're.naration tliiit will not blacken tbe teeth or give 
head ache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing rending—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BaltlmoTe, Md. 
f I 1 I-1 
i | | j jl t? 
P ; r f ! I £ 9r I 
! 1 ! 
* n p 
610 6401636 616 618 638 
A.M. A.M. 
Leftve Dal titaore... 7:16 •* Wnshintiton. 8:40 
•• Freilerit k... 9:46 
•• HagerBiowu. 9:46 
A.M. A.M. 
•• MarHuaburu C:26 6/-Si 11:69 
(P.M. *• Harp'r'a F'y 11:10 7;16 1:30 
•• Charles town 11:31 8:05 2:10 
P.M. A'vo. " Winohester 12:23 10:43 4:30 
•• MiddlctowD 12:60 11:50 5;IH 
A*te. " Straabarg 1:1| 12;3() 0:66 
" M(. Jackson. 2:27 2:46 
" narrinonb'g. 3:26 4*60 
Arrive Htauutou .. 4:20 
EAST BOUND. 
Neuralgia. Sprains, ' 
. Pain in the .Back and Side. 
i There la nothing more painful than these 
fllscases; but the pain can be removed and 
the disease cured by use ol Perry Davis- 
Paln Killer. 
This remedy Is not a cheap nenzlne 
or I'etruleum produi t that must be kept 
away from flro or heat to avoid danger 
of explosion, nor Is it an untried experl- 
mout that may do more harm than good. 
Pain Killer has been* In constant use 
for lorty. years, and tho universal tabtlmony 
Irom all parts ot the world Is, It never 
falls. It not only effects a permanent cure, 
but It relieves pain almost instantaneously. 
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It is sate 
In the hands of the most Inexperienced. 
The record of cures by the use of Pain 
Killer would All volumes. The following 
extracts from letters received show what 
those who have tried It think: 
Edgar Oady, Owatouna, Minn., says: About a ye;ir einoe my -wife became subject to severe mifrering from rheumatism. Our renort was to tbe Fain Killed, which speedily relieved her. Charles Powell writes from the Sailors' 
Home, London; 
Pianos and Organs. 
A- - - I SI . 
■ . . •H.-w--- :j! 
xl'tA 
at WeBtminHter Hospital gave up my caae in deepalr. I tried your Pain Killer, and it yrave me Immedlato relief. I how regained my streuKth, aud am now able to follow my usual occupation. G.H. walwortli. Saco, Me., writes: I experienced Immediate relief from pain In tbo side by tbe use cf your Pain Killer. E. York says; I have used your Pain Ktlleu for rheunxatlBm, and have received Kroat ben oh t. 
Barton Seaman says: Have used Pain Killer for thirty yearn, aud have found it a never if ailing remedy for rhemnatisin nnd lameneeB. Mr. Burdltt writes: It never fail* tosrive relief in cases of rheumatism. 
PDU. Gilbert, Somereet, Pa., writes: From actual use, I know your Pain Eilleb la the beet mediduo I can get. 
AH druggists keep Pain Killkb. Ita price 
Is so low that It la within the reach of aU, 
and It will save many times Its cost In doctors' 
bUla. 35c., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle. P 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
does wmm 
WONDERFUL Will J | 
CURES! tQSSfflEmg 
necausc It arts on tho MVKU, DOW ELS 8 
aud KIDXEYS ut the wmuo time. r 
Becauso It oleaiiBes U»o oyntoiu of thapoison- 
oils humors that dowolopo In Kidney and Uri- nary Diaoaaos.BiliouBnoBS, Jaundice, Constl. 
patlou, PDos, op la Rhouuiatiam, Neuralgia, 
Nervous Diaordera aud Fouialo Complaints. 
SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY: 
Engouo It Htdrk, of JunOtldQ City, Kansas, says, Kidney-Wort cured him after regular Phy- aicions liad booir trying for fouryonrs. 
Mrs^ John Aniall.of Wasklngton, Ohio, says licr boy was given, un to dio by four prominent physlclnna and that lie wan afterwards cured by Kidney-Wort. 
M, M. B. Uopdwiu, an editor in Cbavdon. Ohio, says lie was not exported to live, being bloated beyond belief, but Kiduey-Worbcured him. 
Anna Is. JarroLt of Ronth Salem, N. Y., says that seven years sulToring from kidney troubles and other compiicaliuutt was ended by tho use of Kidney-Wort. 
John B. Lawronooof Jaokson, Tonn., suffered for years from liver and kidney troubles nnd after taking "Imrrela of other medicines," Kidney-Wort mado him well. 




Constipation and Piles. 
l3riC Is put up In Dry Vegetable Form In tin cans, one parlcnge of which makesuix quarts of medicine. Also In l.lquld Form, very Con- centratvd, for those that cannot readily pro- 
OT ICactaioith equal effleienou in either form. 
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $1.00 
WKLLS. UICIIAUUSOS* Co.. i'rop'a, 
(Will send the diT post-paid.) Ul ULIXGTOX, tT« 
PA UTTER DRSTUIaVG TO PURCHASE EITHER 
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy dlrt-ct Irom 
Omnral Agents, and savo {ill ox-ira middle pgentH* 
comffiissionB. Tho istey, Tnylor k Farley, nurt Pnl- 
nce OrgftRf- arc the best lustrumeniB mannfhdtured. 
Weber, fttieff and Fischer Pii.tios are flrst-class in- 
struments, aud sold at low prices* By being Gon- 
ernl Agnnts.we : rc prepared to cfferOrpnn* rroni$5<>, 
StfO, $75, $110. $135 and up to $000. Pianos 
from $3O0 tip to $1050. TFRMH-—We can arrange 
the terms , to suit any one. luslrumcnU sold on 
monthly Instalment plan as low as $5 per month. 
Plenty of time given, and payments eimy to nisko. 
Large reductlous for caeh." Becond-haud iustruiuouts 
taken in exchange f^r new ones. UewaJre of Bogun andClu-ap Urgaus aluxat jforced in peoplr'a houses 
n'ow-n-diiyR. Buy nnlv a reliable Instrunn'Ht. Be- 
fore purchasing an Inetrumont. ewil on or write to us 
for eatalogaes, prices, ierine, Ac., giving a full de- 
HoripMou of manulacldrles. Instruments, Ac , sent 
freo to any ouo post-uald. Addreqs oil orders to P \ULT. A RE'NRART, 
Qpneral Agents for Pianos and Organs, UsrHrtonburg, Va. 
EDWABD T. PAUKL, D. W ItF.INHART, 
Martlusburg, W. Va. Harrisonburg, Va. 
au 18 
wtiv ibsi. 
A Splsndid Stock of Clothing 
A.NU GENT;S Fuu.s'rsui^a.aoopsi also 
Cloths, Cassimsns, Vestlags, Overcoatings. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
Tie Olil felaal Tailor and ClaOiier, 
WILTON'S NEW DU1LDZNCI, 8. SIDE PODLIC PgDABK, ; 
Wonld resjpeotfully call nttsnlioii to his now stock 
offiroods. for the tall of 18rl. 
11 is stock embraocs pjec«- gnods and r'othing, and 
GENT'S FURNISHING ■G(X)D« of latest HlyU-s among 
which will bo found so ae of the c oigost arlloli-s 
I have over bad tbe pleas ire to offer to ILt. people 
here aud suited to the seajou. 
OVEUOOATS ! ' OVERCOATS ! 
Come and 4op me befoio puvi-hasing. aa I believe I 
can pleas? ail who want a good ov -rcoat,. 
I coiitiunodbo T ailoring bus ness as heT#tofore and 
employ llrst c1:w«k workin«u. In out and iiuish • Ex- celsior" la iuy motto, and I will use my best exartious 
to maintain it.. 
Don't fail to'g vo mo n call nnd I pledge ray best 
offurta to rt-udur aatisfaofciou. Keapectfully, 
ootO G. S. CHRISTIE. 
PAUL C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
BlllIXJiaWuVT.'EU. VA., 
Makre to order 
llookawavH. Bug- 
l\i\ / f >Vn'joD8. Special 
m a\\ // att ut/on given to 
* \l d PAINTING AND I TRIMMING bolb 
■! i*—New nnd Sccond- 
0VP'lRt favors^ bo I -^ilr "-I 1 ojies to merit a V # \ /TTV f casouable share 
I I \ of public patron- 
KEWirHUgf Tarsons' TurguHve Fills make New Rich 
Blood, and will completely change the blood in the entire system In throe mouths. Any person 
who will take 1 pill eaob night from 1 to 32 weeks 
rlf you ere amnnwsjf cf Lu. Inc. i,wcaU- ened by tho stixdu ol' your duties avo.4 Yji Ft imtflnuta a KB u a o Vy 
Hop Bittoid. g 
If you are younT aud H discretion or dh^ipagl ilsd or single, old or H poor health or ^aaduish Pj ness, ndy on H o pjw Whoever youaro, whenever you ftel 1 that your ■ystom needs dconsinff. tou- Ajfeh: Ing or Btlmulatlnrr, (w-i without fufox/oof/inr, jgfi; tnko Hop Jft., 
Bitters. A/ift 
Have yon flys- pepsia, kiducj or urfuary ccm- plaint, tuseaao ;iv. of the fifoiiiuc'i; fr fjnT5 bourt*, blood, ."jf li U f liver ot nerves T jji. ^ 
You will be JR1 niTT cured If youuso .jjill tlj I I 
Hop Bitters m j I 
Ifyouareplm- W'i 
feia.'SJi ne\ Iti It m ay % —. 
save your Hj* LA 
life. It has ja! I fx saved hun- iri dreds. •Op  
rlf you en, a tSyjosIc mou of Jot- tcra toi ilnfr ovc rnld- nicrLt work, to res- tc*1? brain uorre and jwa^lc, use kisjp LU 
j aaffering from any' in- | lion j ir you arc mar- 3 ywung:, faUlTciing from fliiig on a bed of siok- V BittOftU i*, 'i housands dlo an- r j mutUyfrom some 




f| D. I. C. lid au absolute l]Gnd lrrcih.tr.- ; l.i.j cur© lor ^'.ruakennoaa, i-usoof opium, tobaccos or uarcotiea. 
Bnldbydrug- 1 rlst*. bend lor Cirtuhtr. 
I nor 1:1 rms 
1 ■•ro co.t | KocJjo.tvr, 5. T# 1 ATopontn, Ont. 
formerly Jtrmqor, Jlfe,  
Igentswanted tta Lost Fnnllly Kntt- 
Huk Machine -vcr UlveuLxt. Will kultapairuf eloctiiiBS, wllli lliiET. and TOE complete, In SU uiluutea It will also knit a great varloty of fancy- work for which there la always a ready market Bend lor circular and terms to the Twombly Knit ting Machine Co.. •109 Waahlnjton St., Boston, Mass. 
VIOLIN OUTFITS 
Coml.tlng of Tlolln, Box, Bow 
sad Teacher, aent to any part of — the United State. 
BSr on l to 8 dart'trial SKg^BI—ff j? before baying. 
wganspvEsaanv vioiia 
Outfits 
at $8.50. $7, $11. * $39 each. Send stamp for Be&utltal lllustraUirt St page CaUloguc af Vlollna, GolUi*. Ban- io«,.GotneU, Pluln, Hiring* all klndt, .Harmonkai, Otxan Aocar- dront, Muuo Boxa*. Ac. LOWEST FBICKS. Mall Ordtn © Vdollv. C. W. STO&l* U Cauual Si., Bualon, Maw. 
CHEAP. 
J. MONROE TAYLOR 
ESTABUSUKD 18M. 
113 WATER ST., NEW YORK.' 
Are purer, better, stronger, and longer 
Icnown in the market than any other article 
of the kind. Are always suro and reliable, 
and never fail to insure the best results 
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and 
give it a trial, Sausfaction guaranteed at 
no pay. 
Oct2V-4m 
ITJU-^r IE*-A. 3P HEP HEX. 
For Coetrojing flies. For ..lo at AVIV UKBS BBORE. 
If you want to buy the best BVGOY, 
CAUUIAOE or Sl-fUNG. WAGON to 
be hod for tbe money, scud for our uew 
Price List with special iuducements. 
Free to.^ll who will take the trouble 
to write for it. Address, 
CLICK & MILLKR, 
Brldgewater. Va. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
"WholesalG Liquor Dealer, 
PROPRIETOR OP 
SPEINGDALE PTJEJ; EYE WHISKEY, j 
No. 378 W. Balto. St., between Eutaw and i'uca, 
BALTIMORE. 
Tbla celebrated brand of 8PI NG DALE WHISKKY' 
Ih for sale by John Kavuuaugh aud Lamb Brotbe.s. iu 
Harrieonburg. Va. 0ct20-6ui 
6.17 005 033 631 617 
4-11. P.M A.M. P.M 
Leave Stauntou*.... ^ 11 too 3 16 
" Harrisonburg. ll:o6 6^:20 7:00 5 00 
" Mt. Jackson... 1:15 7:16 9:11 A.M. 
" Rtrasburg..... 6:40 2:16 8:64 11:06 
•• Middletovf*... 7:12 2:43 9:29 11.66 
r A.M. P.Af 
*• WlircbeBtor... 6:00 8:20 5:24 10:16 1:46 
Charloetmvu.. 6:47 9i6() 4:27 11:36 8i26 
" Harper's Fe'y 7:12 10:30 4:56 12:15 4:15 P.M. P.M. A.M. 
" Martlnsburg.. 12:14 12: 4 10:30 11 Hageretown.. 0:1th 2:49 9:00 •• Frederick.... 8:33 2;60 OHff 
•f Washington.. '9:46 2:06 7:20 a;3v 
Arrive Bnltimoro. ,, 10:50 8:10 8:36 7:40  
Traitia 638 and 633 daily; all other trains daily ex- 
cept Sunday. 
Train 010 and Of 6 connect at Slrasburg with trains on 
Virginia MlAUmd road. 
No. 606 runs toBultimoro via Washington, without 
change of cars. 
No 610 aud 605 dinoa at Mt Ja k«on. 
Puaeeugcrs for Jordan's Springs leave cars at 
Stephenaou'a; for Rock Euon loave cars at Winches- 
ter; for Capon Springs iravc cars at Capon Road; 
for Orkney springs leave care at Mt. Jackson; for Eawley Hprtnga leave cars at. Harriponburg. 
Parties visiting New Market and Luray Caves leave 
cars at New Market. 
F. Rf. MANTZ. 8. of T.. 
Winchester, Ya, 
W. if. CLEMENTS. M. of T , 
Camdeu Station. 
AUGUST 8. 1^81. 
CHESAPEAKK & OHJO RAIIjIIOAD. 
PasBenger Trains run as follows: 
WESTWARD. 
Lve Richmond   
Due Qordonavill*    
Due Gharlmtetrville  , 
Due l yncUburg Jnuo  
Due Wa.yuesboro  
Due Stsuutou  
l ue WillianiHon's  
Due White Uutphur....... 
No. 3 
EXPRESS. 
.... 8 00 fl m 10 00 p m 
. 11 00 a m 1 20 am 
.... 11 R0 a m 2 20 am 
.... 11 RR' a m , 2 26 am 
.... 1 40 p m I 4 10 am 
.... 2 20 p m 4 40 am 
Dug Hintou  
Duo HnnMnL'tou.,.".  
l.i XINGTON DIVISION." 
Lve Huuiingtuu   
Dan Ashland  
5 00 p m 7 30 am 0 50 p in 9 30 am 
10 16 p m 11 SO am 
5 00 a m 6 CO p m 
5 10 a m 6 05 p m 
6 46 a in 0 RJ p m 
Due ChilUcnthe... in 00 a    
Due tiincinnati.    0 10 p    DneColumbus H....... 12 45 pin   
G.. B S. A P. P. hfis- 
Lve Huntlugtnn  6 CO a m 6 p m 
Due Ports mouth.  10 LO pm Duo Maysville   1 ou am 
Dne Ginciimati...... .....,. .....  0 QO a m 
No. l M.ML—Kttus dally except Sunday from 
Richmond to Iluntlngton; dailv, WllliamBnn'B to 
HunMngtoa; connects at Lyuchburg Junction lor 
Lyuchburg, Danville and Bristol; at Huniington 
with Btoainers for Oiucuiuati: and at Ashland, Ky.. 
with all rntl for Cincinnati and tbe West. 
No. 3 KXPRBSS.i-JKittis doily from Riehmnnd to 
Huntingtou; couuects nt Lyuchburg Juuctiou far Lyuflfeuurg and NVush'ngton. 
No. 5 AOCOM.—-Leavea Richmond daily except 
Sunday ut 3 30 p. m., and arrives Charlotlesvillo 7 45 
p. ui. No. 7 PASSENGER.—Loaves Cahnellbn a C 46 a. m. 
dally except Suuduy, and anivea Hnmiugtoh 10.00 n. 
m. • * , • 11 • . 
No. 9 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS.—T eaves 
T.yncbbnrg Junction daily except Sunday at 2 fit) p.m.; 
Waynesboro 4.00 p. m.. and .'UTivos at White Sulphur 
at 8.00 p. m. 
Lexington Divlaion'Trali a rnn daily. 
O., B. & P. P. STEAMERS leave Iluntlngton 
daily. 
EASTWARD. No. 4 EXPRESS 
0. B. S. A P. P. Steamers . Lve Cincinnati  4 00 
Rue Mrtysville....     10 i'O 
Due Poitsmouth..  4 qO 
Due Hvintington  11 30 
m. & o. a'sTvTroute. 
Lve Cincinnati...  3 40 p m 
Lve Cr lumbus  6 60 p m 
Lve ChilHcothc  8 ('0 P m 
Lve Ashland, Ky 12 32 am 10 00 Due Iluntlngton  1 OR a in 10 46 




1  a m 
05 5 a in 
I 10 a m 11 00 a m 
7 05 a in 5 50 p m 
9 20 a m 8 20 p m 
I 46 p m 12 : R a m 
2 32 p m 1 15 a m 
4 35 p m 2 25 a ra 4 60 p m 3 10 a in 
6 40 p m 4 00 a m 
9 10 p m 7 00 a m 
Due Hinton.'.vV*> •*•••••»••• 6
Dub White Sulphur  iu
Due Stiunton...  1 -5
Due WayneHboro  6
Due L nchburg Juno  mDtio ChtfrlottcBvlIfe  m
Due OordonBvillo.   5 in
Due Riohmoud.,..  ... TOO
C.. B. S. & P. P. STEAMER leavoa Cmciunall daily. 
Lexington Division Trains run doily. 
No. 2 MAIL.—Runs daily except Saturday from 
Huutiugtou to Richmond ; daily, Huntington to 
Wiillamtteu B; M. k. C. and Scioto Valley R. R. from 
Clnnnnati and the Weal conuert ot Ashland with 
Mail Train No. 2; connects at "WHyneotHiro fop the 
North; at Lyuchburg Juuctiou for Washington and 
New York. 
No. 4 EXPRESS.—Runs dally from Huntington to 
Richmond; conceota at Wayneaboro for the North 
and at Lyuchburg Junction for WapUiugton and the 
North, and Lynchburg and Dauvllle. No. 6 AOGOM.—Leaves Charlottesville daily except 
Sunday at 4 46 o. m. and arrives Richmond 9 00 a. m. 
No. 8 leaves Huntington at 8.00 p. m. daily except 
Sunday, and arrives Cannrlton at 7.10 p. m. . . 
No.^O WHITR8ULPHUE EXPRESS—Leaves White 
Sulphur at 6.00 a. m.; arrives at Waynesboro 10.45 a. 
m.; and at Lynekburg Junction 11.65 a. m. fqr the North. 
Fur Raton, Tickets, Baggnge CUecke. j pply to any 
office of 0. k o. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Office of any 
cuuueotiog line. P. H. Woodward, . 
Passenger Agent, Staunton, Ya. 
PUBLICATIONS.  
'me cmidreii's MapniTf America 
ST. NICHOLAS. 
THIS iUnatrated magazine for young folks has bow 
• aitalued ■ ciroubithm larger. $ropably, than that 
of any other monthly magazine or its class. It ban bevti called ••n marvel of pertectlon. both as regard* 
its literary excellence and its arlialto merit." It wan 
the first to give lo boys and girls lbs very beet illus- tratluns that could be bad. and has earned the name 
oi ••The CbildTen's Art Megs si fie." 
Tbe greatest living writers of Europe and Americn 
arc among Its dlatfngtiiehed* eontrtbntors: Charles % Dudley Warner, Henry W. Longfellow. John O. 
Whlltler, B. U. Boyeson, Bane Holm, Bret Harte, 
Gail Hamilton, Tbomaa Hughes, Louisa M. Alooift, 
Donald O. Mltchull, Harriot Prcacoit Rpofford. Elixn- 
beth Stuart Pbelpo, George MacDouald, Washington 
Gladden, the Goodale riiaters, Alfred Teunyaon, John Hay,Clarence Cook.RoMiler Johnson. Susan Coolidge, 
Edward Fggleoton, Prof R. A. Proctor, CLriatina G, Roaselti, Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney. Froncea Hodgson 
Burnett, Oelis Thsxter. Marlon Hariand.T. W. Hlg- 
glnson. Lucy Tsarcom. Noah Brooks. Author of "Alico ih Wonderland," Mrs. Odphant, T. B. Aldrich, aud 
hundreds of others. 
WHAT KNOI.AKD BATS Of IT; 
London Daily News;—"We wish we could 'point 
out Its equal In our own perlo llcal literature." 
Tho Hpectator:—'•It Is the best of all children's 
mogazine's." 
Lilcmry World:—"There Is no magtsms for the 
young that can be aaid to equal it," etc., eto. 
BRILLIANT FKATCFF.H OF TBK COV1SO YEAB; 
Tbe ninth volume, which begins with the Noveas- 
ber, 18fl,iimnber, will contain s new serial story, 
by Mrs. Mary Mapcs Dodge, editor of Sr. Nicholas, 
author ot "Hans Briuker, or tbo Silver Skates," etc., 
etc. A second serial story, full Of lively Incident. 
••The Hoosier 3cbool-Boy," by Edward Egyleaton, 
author of "The Hooaier School-master," etc. A sin- 
gle article of nnivcrsai intercHt: "How Chlldreq 
Should Learn Music," by Rjclurd Wagner, the emD 
nent composer. Two other "serials, one dealing with 
campaiuu life in the lute war. and the other with girl 
ttnd boy life in tbe 13lh Century. Playa lor Bom* 
and School. Embroidery for Girls. Amateur Nawapn- 
pera, Illustrabd Practical and Descriptive Papers, 
Articles On Sp-r s. and the Treasure-box of Lilern- 
tnre will bo among the features of this great volnme. 
An immense edition will be printed of the C'hrislt 
mas Numhor,.which will be ready about December 1. 
Price, fS.OO a year; 25 cents'a number. Subscrip* 
tious taken and magaeiues sold by book sellsrs and 
news dealers everywhere, or tbe publishcrB. 
THE CENTURY CO., 
novlO Union Square, New York. 
"Peterson is constantly Improving,"—Fhnfro (iV. F.) 
HusbatidsKMv 
on 13 Ai?E«rr~Aiy p beust. 
PETERSON'S"MAGAZINE 
SI'LKNDID PREMIUMS FOE GEITrSQ UP CLUBS. 
Large Size Steel Eigrami. Handsome FMograDli 
AHram. Eilra Copy for 1882. 
FULL SIZE-PAPER PATTERNS. 
g9*A supplement will be givou in ejery number la 
1882, containing a full size pattern for a lady's or 
child's dress. Every subscriber will receiw, during, 
the year, twelve of these patterns, worth more, alone, 
than tbe substription price. 
Peykbbom's Mahazins Is the best and ohespeat of 
the )od> 's books. It gives more for the money, nnd 
combiues greater inerite, th. n auv other. In short U 
has tho Best Steel Engraving, Best Colored Fashions, 
Host Dre><a Patterns. Best. Original Stories, Best 
Work-table Patterns. Best Music, etc-, etc. 
Its immense circulation and long establisbed repu- 
tation enables its proprietor to distance all competi- 
tion. In 1882, it will contain a brilliant sucoession of 
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES. 
The stories, novelets, kc. in "Peterson" are sdmlfe- 
ted to be the best pubdshsd. All the most popular 
female wnlers contribute to it. In 1882. about 100 
original stories will be given, and lu addition Six 
Cop . Bi'iHT Novklets, by Ann S. Stephens, Frank 
Lee Benedict. Jnne G. Austin. Marietta Uolley, Lucy 
H. Hooper, and Mrs. E. L. Gushing. The 
COLORED STEEL EASHIOIf PLATES 
In "Peterson" are a head of all others. These 
plates are engraved on stool, twice the usual sizk. 
and are unequalled for beauty. They will be super-v 
bly cokned. Aleo, Household, Cookery, aud other receipts; articles ou Art Embroidery, Flower Oaltnrw, 
House Decoration—in short, everything iuteresting 
to ladles. Oli, 
Terms. Always In Advance, $2 00 A Tear* 
jffg-UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS.-®* 
2 Copies for  $3.50 
3 ' "  4 50 With a ooitly steel engraving, "Hush I Don't Wak* 
Tul'm " or a*handsome PuoxoeaApH album, for get- 
ting up the Club. 
I Copies for    ...... •...$6,50 
0 ' "     9,00 With an extnv copy of the Magazine for yjfc2, as n 
itrfinium. to the peraon gitting up the Club. 
5 Copies lor  J. $8.00 
7 " "     10-50 With both an extra copy of the Magazine for 1882, 
nnd the large steel eugrnving or. ^holograph Album, 
to the person getting up the Club. 
For Larger flubs Still Grealer Inducements, 
Address, pofjtrpaLd, 
CHARLES J. PETEIISOBT, 
300 fhCHtnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
ftw" Specimens sent gratis, If written for, to get up clubs with. [nov3 
• isss". 
Harper's Young People ! 
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY-IS PAGES, 
SUIITED TO BOYS AND GIHI.S OF FROM SIX TO 
SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE. 
Vol. HI. commences Xovowber 1, 1881. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBBCBIBE. 
Tnr. Yi u»o PErPLE has been from the first sue- 
cessful beyond auUcipktlou —N T. Evening Pott. Ithua a distinct purpone to which it steadily ad- 
heres—that, namely, of supplanting the vicious p»- 
pera for th young with a paper mere attraotlve, as 
well ns more wholesome.—Jioston Journal. 
For neatness, elugauoo of eugruvlng, and contents 
geuoral'y. it is unsurpassed by auy publication of tho 
kind yet brought to our notice —I'iitsburg Gazetts. 
Its wsekly visits are eagerly looked for, not only 
by tbe children, but also by parents who are anxious 
to provide pure literature for tbalr girls and boys.— 
Christian Advocats, Buffalo, N. Y. 
A weekly paper for cbildreu which parents need 
not fear to let their children read ut the family fire- 
side.— Hartford Pally Times. 
Jugt the paper to take the eye and secure the atten- 
tion of boys and girls.—SpringJUld Union. 
mCRSCS : 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE) ftl -0 Per Yaur, Postage Prepuld, J " 
SiNor.E Numbers Four Cents each. 
The Bound volume for 1881 will bo ready ea-ly In 
November. Frioe $3 00; postage prepaid. Cover for 
You no People for 1881, Lfi cents; postage, IS cents additional. 
Remittincefl should be made by Post Office Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loas. 
Netvspapers are not to copy this wlverlisemtnl teitiU 
out the express order of Haufeu k Buotheus. Addrosss 
HARPER k BROTHER, oct27 NKwYprx. 
n^HE RlCUfiluyD STAKDAKP, 
X A LXTEBAUY At D bOClAL WBESLT. 
THE CHOICEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN THIS COUNTRY. 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATUBDAT AT ZICHMOMD, V1RQIKLL 
G. WATSON JAMKS. Editor and Proprietor, 
R. A. BKOC1L Associate Editor. 
WITH A COUPS or ABLE CONTHlBUTOaS, COMPIUSUtQ 
MANX OF THE MOST FOPUL H AMGB1CAM WBIXEUS. 
The following are among the attractive features of 
THsSTANDAtZ): Eadb number contains an original 
H. W. Fuller. 
G. P. k T. A. 
O. W. Smith. Gen'l Mau'r. 
Dr.D.A. BDCHEB, J. D, BDCfiER, SHOXiJ 
UUIUGKWATKU. VA. 
Artificial teeth $16 a plate. Oo'd fillings $1 §3. 
Gold aud riatiua Alloy fiiliugb 75 cents. Extracting a 
specialty. 
Branch ofllce ul Doc 11111, UighLuiU Co., Va. 
lim *20 
paper pel tainiug to Amerioaa history, the mope par* 
tioularly to that of Virginia aud the Southern States, 
or a carefully prepared geneaology; a department of 
TO TH£ PUBLIC! 
I have just returned from the fVorIA Mthere I 
purchased .from first at Isxoest cask prises, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in ths 
Valley. My tlock comprises AMKliWAN WATCH' 
ESy Gold and Stiver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Ghafns oj latest designs, tor both Ladies and Gentle- men; Beatilijfol and unique finger rings with Jatftt 
styles of engagemertt and WtDUINO RiNGS; Bract lets. Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular stylet. J have also latd in a largs assort nun t 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. 
Those, who contemplate IfOLIDA Y purchases will 
4n well lo examine my stock now ami thereby have , 
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of 
poods fi-pni whfch lo select. I will purchau pddi- i 
tibnal new goods before the ffolidbys arrive; but I 
the present desortment and prices cannot b* improv- 
ed upon. IF, H. RITKNOUIL 
Aa L.VllCJH: STOCJS Oiy 
Fall and Winter Goods 
18 TO HAND AT 
THE VARIETY STORE. 
PLEASE CALL AND SEE THEM. 
I1RNRY Hit AC K LETT. 
Fcr T adiea* atidChildren's Bootsand Shoes, Truukw, Traveling Satchels Ac. It restores thcra to their or- 
iginal lustre and makes them look like new. Also 
Shoo Oronze, for Bronaiug ('hildren's Shops, Shoe 
Blacking, Bluckiug Brushes, kc. For Halo at AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
(t»np a wetk in your owu town. Terms and $5 outfit 
| $00 free. Aduru&b H. Halllii A Co., Poilhtud, Me 
'•Note# and Querioii, Antiquarian, Genealogical and 
HlKtorleaP* (which. fTora tbo greater frequency of our 
issue, offers superior advantages as a tncdumi of com- 
inunlcatiou and inforu atiou to tbat of any otbev 
American journal){ Society notes; a column of breV' 
iti- s exhibiting tbo spirit aud Bentimout of the State 
and NatlomU press; original Rtoriea and poems; re- 
views and jottings in ]Ueratiipe1 art ami sclancej aur uouncoments of marrioges and deaths, local and of 
the notable tbroughotu the State; earefuUy corroctsd 
etock aud money reports. 
We publisb regularly tho proceedings of the Vir- 
ginia His orical Society, iu wbicb our Associate BkL 
itor holds tbe reepouslble positions of Corresponding 
Secretary and Librariau. 
' Our leu ding editorials are primarily devoted to tbo 
lesthotiotal cuLturaof ou^regdetB, aud nothing is ad- 
mitted into our coIuinuH which pouhl offend the most 
refined senjiibility, Ti e St an baud la filed regularly 
in the priucipnl historical and scientific bodies in this 
comntry end I 'uropo. 
Tbe suocess of Tbe Stanpaed bas boon auprece- dented In the zuhzts of tho periodical literature of 
1^4 South. Its value is onivereally recognized in tho 
most highly culture^ circles ami it has received tho 
unqualified andcrsement of the press, of literary UW Btitutions aud of distluguibhod scholars in this coun- ^ 
try audFurope [Bep29 * 
DRY SIZED KALSOMINE 
AND FRESCOB PA1NT8. 
This Kvlsomine is vrarrauted to keep for y^ara 
without change In color or quality. They ore prepared 
from tho 
Finest Select Materials. 
AH of tho tugrodlonta are thoroughly inoorporeted, 
.Imply remUrlpg to be mixed with water to fit them 
for u.e. They co be .applied with the griat. at rasa 
end facility, aud whon dry will pretent » omootb eor- 
faca which will not rub or ecele from the well. We 
hove alxteen diOereut color, of tbia Kolaoraloe. and 
wonld ask hut a trial to be convinced of the above. 
We also hove 
THE PURE WHITE. 
or send for a eampje oard, at. 
is* XI. OTT'8 nrug Siorr. 
L Harriaunburg, Va, 
